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Federal Panel Rejects
Reform of Anti-Gay
Immigration Law

Academics Look Closer
at Gay Behavior
SF Center explores
lesbian and gay lifestyles
V

D kk H ubany

(San Francisco) Ideas about homosexuality—some
right, many wrong—have been Hoating around for
years, probably since some alert caveman inexplicably
noticed two fellows in the darkest corner of the cave
eyeing each other intensely. Ideas are not facts, how
ever, and the facts have been slow in coming. Sex
researcher Alfred Kinsey’s first figures on male homo
sexuality appeared in 1 9 ^ , and his first information on
women not until I9S3, a mere 27 years ago.
Things have picked up since then; the quest to shed
light on what is happening in that dark comer has
begun in earnest. The quarterly Journal o f Homosexu
ality devotes itself entirely to scholarly research on les
bian and gay topics, and there is now nothing less than
a center to study the subject (the Center for Homo
sexual Education, Evaluation, and Research—CHEER),
naturally right here in San Francisco.
CHEER occupies two rooms on the top floor of
San Francisco State University’s Psychology B uildingtwo rooms, a clear sign that research on homosexuality
has hardly become a scholarly industry yet, like
weapons research, say, but it has gained a certain
amount of momentum and a lot of academic respecta
bility. It hasn’t gained all this, however, without jump
ing through some hoops and overcoming some obstacles.
Some of the obstacles have come, not surprisingly,
from academics. Lesbian researcher Pat Califia notes,
for instance, that in her experience most academics
still see research on sex as frivolous at best and always
potentially obscene. Relationships, conflict resolution—
they’re OK; sex, however, is highly suspect. Stuart
Kellogg, Managing Editor of the Journal o f Homo
sexuality, notes that some Journal contributors ask that
all correspondence be sent in plain envelopes to their
homes rather than to their university departments.
They fear that chances for tenure and prom otion might
be jeopardized .if colleagues learn about their gay
research.
More surprising is the resistance that sometimes
comes from lesbians and gay men themselves. When
Califia began to collect data in I97S on lesbian sexual
techniques ("how did you experience your first
organsm?’’), fantasies, and relationships, she found
women reluctant to fill out the questionnaire. The
reluctance, she feels, was a product o f fear ^nd mis
understanding-fear that the intimate information
would be sensationalized and distorted, fear that here
was another study on the "root causes” o f homosexu
ality, fear that somehow the data would be used to
exploit women. Califia had to do a lot o f talking at
conferences, lesbian coffee houses, and bars during
the 17-month data collection period just to get lesbians
to fill out the form. Her credibility took a quantum
leap forward every time she disclosed her own les
bianism, she says.
There is no guarantee of trust between a gay re
searcher and the gay community, however, and Califia’s
work on lesbian S&M practices, some of which has
appeared in stories in The Advocate, has earned her
fairly harsh criticism in the lesbian press. Califia wants
to gather what she calls “ accurate, nonjudgmental,
descriptive data” that will get rid of “ all those
asinine myths.” The women’s tommunity s e ^ s to
associate S&M with violence and pornography, how
ever, and therein lies the conflict. S&M is a political
minefield and even the determined researcher, like
Califia, has to walk with both eyes open and lots of care.
Gay research can be political at the institutional
level, too. John Dc Ceddo, Director o f CHEER, has
been quite pleased with the cooperation and support
the Center has received from San Francisco State, where
it is now considered an academic auxiliary unit. De
Cecco notes that the occasional and minor (he stresses
“ minor” ) problems often come from closeted or semicloseted gay administrators who feel anxious abour*givfContinued on page 5)

Larry Bush

Tim e Names Ronald Reagan
Man of the Year
M iss Piggy takes top honors, too
rise. Miss Piggy demurred, but only momentar
ily. "Ma chère quiche," she told the Sentinel,
“ I will tell you a few o f my secrets, but I must
warn you, it is like asking Heifeitz how he pro
duces music.
“ Avoid flowers in pots, knit luggage—any
thing dull," suggested the purse-eared starlet.
According to the Miss Piggy Cover Girl
Fantasy Calendar (available for S6.95 in quality
bookstores everywhere). Miss Piggy tells all in
her soul-searching memoir M ad About Moi.
“ In it, I tell the awful truth—my beauty is my
curse. I name names. . . . Oh, if I had a dollar
for every heartbreak in that book . . . ”
In its cover story on President-elect Reagan,
Time suggested we might get a glimpse into
Ronald Reagan’s soul by reading his auto
biography, Where’s the Rest o f Me?

(New York, N.Y.) Referring to Ronald Reagan
as “ the kind of President of whose life B movies
are made,” Time magazine this week named the
President-elect Man o f the Year.
“ If one were to take all of Reagan’s quali
ties,” Uie weekly newrsmagazine noted in its
cover story, “ and project them into the White
House, he would have a first-class B-movie pres
idency.” Such a characterization is “ no insult”
to Reagan or his abilities, the article added.
The monumental achievements of another ris
ing star in the entertainment field led Time
editors to announce yet another unprecedented
decision. The Countess Piggi di Cotechino—
Miss Piggy to her friends—made it to the
heaptop along with Mr. Reagan to win Tim e’s
Pig o f the Year Award.
Questioned about the secret of her meteoric

Supervisors to Consider Jaguar Appeal
Next Week
Survival of upstairs private sex club at stake
(San Francisco) San Francisco’s new
Board of Supervisors will have a
chance to vote on what has become a
touchy gay issue at their first meeting,
January 12. At that time the super
visors will be asked to overturn the
City Planning Commission’s ruling
against the second floor private mem
bership operations of the Jaguar Book
store on 18th at Hartford. A reversal
o f the ruling will happen only if eight
of the 11 supervisors vote to support
the Bookstore/Club’s appteal.
Ironically, the Jaguar got into
trouble because of a downzoning ordi
nance authored by the late supervisor
Harvey Milk, an ordinance that was
aimed at limiting second floor com
mercial operations in the Castro area.
According to the Jaguar’s attorney,
Richard Wright, the Jaguar moved to
its present location and three of the
four applications for commercial reno
vations were approved and work begun
before the ordinance was passed in
October, 1978.

50c Outside San Francisco
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Subsequent controversy stemmed
from the establishment’s being caught
in the midst of a conversion when
the moratorium went into effect. In
consistent statements and rulings by
city zoning and planning administrators
and the strong vocal opposition of a
few neighbors have postponed a final
decision about whether the Bookstore's
second floor club will be allowed to
continue operation until M onday
night’s meeting.
Wright told the Sentinel he feels that
even though the city bureaucracy’s rul
ings have been inconsistent and con
fusing, they have been largely nonprejudiced, and Jaguar owner Ron
Ernst said he felt that the whole thing
is primarily a building and zoning
issue. Nonetheless, both admit that
most of the strong and vocal opposi
tion to the second floor operation
stems from homophobia. The same
persons who have testified against the
Jaguar’s upstairs operations do not
protest other second floor commercial
I

-

establishments that are in violation of
the 1978 downzoning.
For many gays, the club has become
a symbol of the right o f gay persons
to have available and to frequent
unobtrusive, private sexual clubs. The
opposition to the Jaguar’s second floor
is seen as an attack on that right and
is especially galling because of the
club's location in such a strongly gayidentified area.
Supporters of the Jaguar's appeal
to the Board of Supervisors have been
busy in the last few weeks, meeting
with individual supervisors and round
ing up support from gay San Fran
ciscans. Some strong support emerged
three weeks ago when the Harvey
Milk Club gave its endorsement to the
Jaguar’s appeal. Individusds who sup
port the Jaguar are urged to contact
one or more supervisors to make
known their feelings, and as one Jaguar
devotee pointed out, the supervisors
meetings are open to the public and
interested people are welcome to attend.

Brutal Attack
On Gay Man
At Russian River
(Guerneville, California) A gay San
Francisco man, deaf and with limited
speaking ability, was brutally attacked
by two assailants with a baseball bat as
he walked to his cabin at Fife’s Resort
here early New Year’s day. Jose Rod
riguez, 27, was released Wedne.sday
from the Santa Rosa Community Hos
pital where he had been placed after
suffering a fractured skull in the attack.
The incident was first officially re
ported as a “ possible assault” and a
Sonoma County deputy with some de^f
communication skills was dispatched
to talk to Rodriguez at the hospital.
There doctors told the deputy that the
man was “ incoherent” and the inter
view would have to wait. The Sheriffs
Department said because they could
not verify that an assault had actually
happened, no immediate investigation
was ordered.
The case might have gone com
pletely uninvestigated had Forestville
carpenter Geri Salsig not called the
Sheriff on January 5, five days after
the attack, to ask about progress in
the case. When it was finally estab(Continued on page 4)

(Washington, D C.) The seriousness
of the problems gays now face in a
newly conservative Washington sur
faced this week as the Select Commis
sion on Immigration and Refugee Pol
icy, fearful of a congressional back
lash, firmly rejected a proposal advo
cating reform of the nation’s anti-gay
immigration law.
The commission had previously been
viewed as a liberal panel that would
push for new immigration guidelines
favorable to gay tourists and immi
grants.
The surprise action, which comes as
a major defeat for gay activists, leaves
the new Congress with a recommenda
tion for coxDprehensiye reform-of im
migration laws that avoids mention of
the controversial exclusion used against
suspected homosexuals when they
enter the U.S. or apply for a visa.
The Select Commission, targeted for
lobbying efforts by gay activists for
more than a year, was generally thought
to be sympathetic to reform of what
some o f its members called “ archaic”
provisions in the law. The sudden shift
to.avoid the gay exclusion was termed
“ chicken shit” by one gay observer at
the meeting, who blamed the change
on both a last minute failure by gay?
to marshal their forces and the Moral
Majority victories in the November
elections. .
At the final Commission meeting
Senator Alan Simpson (R-Wyo.), a
Commission member and Chairman of
the new Senate Immigration Sub
committee, urged that the panel reject
both a staff proposal to end the exclu
sion against gays and a similar pro
posal by a special Commission sub
committee headed by U.S. Attorney
General Benjamin Civiletti.
“ There is such a thing as taste,”
Simpson told the Commission. “ It will
come down to personal prejudice. I
particularly address the issue o f homo
sexuality.”
Simpson also called the current ex' elusion “ archaic, but not irrational.”
“ I have the desire to see these people
are not denied any civil rights whatso
ever,” Simpson said. “ But we’re get
ting into something that is going to be
dealt with in legislation. Let’s be sure

if we are taking new people in, we’re
not getting—I don’t want to get into
all that stuff.”
Simpson’s statement was immedi
ately endorsed by Rep. Peter Rodino
(D -N .J.), Chairman o f the House
Judiciary Committee, which will over
see that body’s implementation of the
Commission’s proposal.
“ I think the ^ n a to r has spoken
eloquently,” Rodino said with a broad
smile.
In sharp contrast to the debate over
other provisions in the Immigration
Law, which have taken hours of the
Commission’s time, the panel voted
hurriedly to adopt the statement call
ing on Congress to “ examine” the cur
rent 33 exclusions and “ modernize”
the language. An attempt to broaden
that proposal, with the Commission
noting that the current exclusions are
“ archaic,” was voted down. The weak
ened language was passed unanimously.
Following the Commission vote.
Rep. Robert McClory (R-III.), a Judi
ciary Committee, member opposed to
gay civil rights, termed the decision
a victory.
“ There are undoubtedly people with
sexual preference problems who are
under treatment or trying to lead
normal lives (who could be admitted],”
McClory said, “ but the practicing
homosexual or activist gay is a com
pletely objectionable person for immi. grationao our country.
“ I think many people feel that those
conditions are ailments which require
treatment and are not to be acquiesced
in as appropriate aspects of life,”
McCrory said.
Rodino refused to take a position on
whether the exclusion should be ended,
but said it was a “sensitive issue, too
intricate and complex” to be handled
in the Commission’s two year life span.
He said his committee would seek to
bring the exclusion “ up to date with
current thinking.”
The gay community had relied pri
marily on Sen. Edward Kennedy, a
Commission member, to ensure that a
favorable recommendation was in
cluded but Kennedy excused himself
from the meeting for appointments
with newly named Reagan officials.
An aide to Sen. Kennedy said the
(Continued on page 4)
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Security Agency Allows
Gay Man to Keep Job
Larry Bush
(Washington, D.C.) A top secret
U.S. Intelligence Agency has revealed
that it will allow a gay employee to
retain his job, thereby breaking with
a three decade old presidential order
and the united front against gay em
ployees maintained by the U.S. Intel
ligence community.
The National Security Agency con
firmed reports that it had permitted a
gay man, whose sexual orientation had
been revealed to them, to retain his
job providing he informed his family
that he is gay, agreed not to com m it'
illegal sex acts in public, and remained
anonymous. The conditions were set
forth in an effort to ensure that the
employee could not be blackmailed or
become an embarrassment to the
agency. All NSA employees are re
quired to maintain strict anonymity.
NSA officials declined to term the
decision a precedent, instead saying
they had responded to the case on its
onw particular merits. Washington,
D.C. gay activist Frank Kameny, who
represented the employee in negotia
tions with NSA, disputed that state
ment, however, claiming that he would
view it as a precedent in future cases
he handles with the intelligence com
munity.
Gays have been specifically barred
from positions in the federal govern
ment involved in national security since
April 27, 1943, when President EisenhowtFr signed an executive order out
lining security clearance requirements.
One section of that order specifically
calls for investigation into “ sexual per
version,” and termination o f any em
ployee found guiltyv,jrhe order had
been viewed as binding by such agen-
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...And we have them!
We’ve got one of the best-equipped gyms in this city.
Machines and free weights to work every muscle in your body.
It’s a big gym ... lots of room so nobody gets in your way.
And we know how to help you build the kind of b o d y you want.
We’re open 7 days a week, just one block from Union Square.
So stop in on your lunch hour a nd check us out.
We’re THE SAN FRANCISCO GYM
...it’s an easy nam e to remember!

149 POWELL ST.

781-3220

Dkk Hasbany
(San Francisco) Lesbian and gay stu
dents at the University of San Fran
cisco got some support in their fight
for^recognition on December 22, when
the San Francisco Board o f Super-,
visors passed a resolution urging the
university’s administration to end its
discriminatory policies. The resolution,
which was introduced by Carol Ruth
Silver on October 20, was passed unan
imously by the six supervisors who
were present for the 10 p.m. vote. In
its final form, the resolution declared
that USF is currently denying equal
treatment to its gay and lesbian stu
dents by refusing to recognize two gay
student organizations. It called on the
university to "reverse its discriminatory
policy” and officially recognize the
groups.
. The controversy over gay students’
Status at the Jesuit school began in
September when it was discovered that
President Fr. John LoSchiavo had
prevented including a description of
the lesbian and gay law student group
(Students Together for Individual
Rights) in the law school bulletin.
STIR, which the Student Bar Associ
ation had officially chartered as a stu
dent organization, was the only group
so excluded from the catalogue.
In October, the undergraduate Stu
dent Senate’s president, Frank Vaculin,
vetoed the Senate’s move to recognize
the undergraduate lesbian and gay
organization, the Alliance for Gay and
Lesbian Awareness. Vaculin’s action
followed a statement by USF Vice
President for Student Development
Ann Dolan that she would refuse to
recognize the group as an official stu
dent organization and one by LoSchi
avo that recognition would imply the
university’s approval of homosexuality.
Homosexuality is viewed as a sin by the
Catholic Church.
Supervisors Silver, Britt, Walker,
Bardis, Molinari, and Lawson sup
ported the resolution criticizing the
university’s stand. The resolution’s
author, Carol Ruth Silver defended
the appropriateness of a governmental
body’s passing a resolution regarding
what might be considered an internal
matter of a private institution by say
ing, "It is essential that the lesbian
and gay male students at the Univer
sity of San Francisco be recognized
and allowed to meet as a group in a
legitimate manner. The very basic issue
is that there are gay San Franciscans
who are USF students, and they are
not being accorded the same rights of
other San Franciscans who are students
there. The University of San Fran
cisco has a responsibility to the com
munity; it is clear that they are not
living up to that responsibility.”
Supervisor Harry Britt, who said he
was "delighted and amazed” by the
vote, seemed to agree. “ Either the uni
versity’s administrators are ignorant
and ill-informed or very lacking in
moral courage,” he told the Serttinel,
"and it is important that the city take
a stand in such a situation.”

cies as the Central Intelligence Agency,
the State Department and the FBI,
as well as NSA, since their employ
ment policies are not covered under
Civil Service regulations.
The discrinitnation against homo
sexuals in those agencies has been a
major issue for gay rights activists but
they have met continual resistance to
their cause for a change. The FBI
policy is expected to be challenged in
court action and also is known to be
under review by FBI Director William
Webster. Webster will continue in
office in the Reagan administration.
The NSA decision undercuts at leat
one FBI contention that homosexuals
are unsuitable employees. The FBI
had claimed that sodomy statutes
meant that homosexuals were de facto
criminals in many states even where
their conduct was not public. The
NSA requirement only dealt with pub-

lic sexual conduct, although Maryland,
Virginia and the District of Columbia
all have sodomy statutes which tech
nically cover private behavior.
"There is no question that this is a
major victory,” said Frank Kameny.
"The people who are following this
outrageous policy haven’t had a new
thought in 30 years and they didn’t
have any good thoughts (hen. They are
total Neanderthals and Troglodites.”
The revelation about the gay em
ployee was spurred by Reagan transi
tion officials who reportedly were
seeking to discredit NSA Director Ray
mond Innes as a potential candidate
for a top CIA position. Reagan’s
transition officials refused comment
on those press reports or the current
NSA decision, but again affirmed their
commitment to President-elect Rea
gan’s statement that he opposed dis
crimination in the government.

PEOPLE
What do Joan Baez and Richard
Nixon h^ve in common? Very little,
except a birthday on January 9. The
former president was hatched in 1913,
and the activist/folksinger came into
the world on the same day in 1941.
Another notorious Capricorn, the
Kosmick Ladye will be experiencing
her 51st earth birthday on January 10,
the day Joan of Arc was born.

NYU Senate Fails to
Ban Discrim inatory Recruiters
(New York) A move to bar employ
ers who practice discrimination from
recruiting on New York University’s
campus was narrowly defeated at the
university senate’s December meeting.
The measure appieared before the sen
ate as an amendment to NYU’s antidiscrimination policy and was aimed
primarily at the U.iS. military’s dis
crimination against lesbians and gay
men.
. The university’s acting president,
Ivan L. Bennett, cast the tie-breaking
vote to strike down the amendment,
dem onstrating the adm inistration’s
concern about the possible loss of up
to S2.2S million in Defense Depart
ment funds to the university. A minor
ity report favoring the amendment
proposed adding a provision to the
amendment that would have delayed
the measure’s enactment until a declar
atory judgment preventing the Defense
Department from cutting funds was
secured. The senate rejected both this
report and the majority report, which
opposed the anti-discrim ination
amendment.
Though the measure was defeated,
supporters found the debate of the
.issue and the close vote a positive de
velopment. Robin Leonard, co-chair
of the university’s Gay People’s Union
(GPU), told the student newspaper,
the New Torch, that she considered it a

"victory. We didn’t expect it to come
this fa r,” she said.
The paper itself supported the meas
ure in its editorial, pointing out that
lesbian and gay students bring roughly
55.5 million to the university, or twice
the amount NYU receives from the
Defense Department. "Until institu
tions like NYU stand up for their
beliefs regardless of irresolute threats,
the military and other organizations
will continue their senseless discrimina
tory practices,” New Torch editors
declared. “ Until [thes armed forces)
realize that sexual preference has noth
ing to do with ability, they should not
be allowed to recruit on this campus.
This isn’t a simple matter of minority
rights—it’s a matter o f justice.”
The amendment seems to be down
but not yet out at this point, because
the senate rejected both the minority
and majority reports and because pos
sible conflicts of interest may have
made the legitimacy of some of the
adm inistrators’ votes questionable.
According to NYU General Counsel
S. Andrew Schaffer, the matter could
come before the senate as early as its
next meeting in February. Robin Leon
ard says that GPU and other support
ers o f the amendment definitely plan to
reintroduce the amendment in the
spring or fall.

Court Upholds Library
Ban on G ay Newspaper
(Norfolk, Virginia) A December 19
U.S. district court ruling has blocked a
move to require Virginia Beach, Vir
ginia public libraries to display and
distribute the lesbian and gay news
paper, Our Own. The Eastern Virginia
U.S. District Court ruling by Judge V.
Calvitt Clarke declared that attorneys
representing Our Own had failed to
prove that the library system’s policy
of neither displaying nor distributing
the newspapier abridged First or Fourth
Amendment rights. The ruling means
that the paper’s future in Virginia
Beach libraries will not be determined
definitely until March 19, when the
Unitarian-Universalist Cay Communi
ty’s suit to regain full display and dis
tribution rights comes to a fulltrial.
Our Own, which is published by the
UUGC, had enjoyed opien display and
circulation rights until March 1980. At
that time City Manager Hanbury re
sponded to complaints from at least
two city council members and religious
fundamentalists by ordering the city’s
libraries to stop displaying and distrib
uting the newspaper.
In November Virginia Beach voters
approved a referendum, initiated by the
Citizens for the Family and by Rever
end Rodney Ball of the Tabernacle
Baptist Church, which would ban from
public libraries publications whose
purpose is to "depict or advocate
homosexual acts.”

Study on Straight
Women Working
with Gay Men
(San Francisco) A study is being con
ducted to determine if heterosexual
women working in a gay male environ
ment are more efficient in their jobs
and less anxiety ridden.
This study hypothesizes that females
working in a gay male environment
eliminates the potential of sexual har
assment. As a result the employee/employer relationship is placed on a pro
fessional level and the job is performed
efficiently and in a pleasant setting.
The study will sample 50 hetero
sexual females employed by gay males
and will utilize an anonymous ques
tionnaire. Results of this study will be
made available to participants upon
completion January 15, 1981.
If you would like to participate in
this research study, please contact Lou
Kirby. 1516 Oak Street, Suite 307,
Alameda, California, 865-2200.

A ccording to G ay C om m unity
News, reactions to the district court
decision arc mixed. Chan Kendrick of
the Virginia ACLU, which has backed
the UUGC suit, said the decision was
fairly predictable and that he had ex
pected to lose this first round. Ken
drick says that they are prepared to
take the case to the Fourth District
Court of Appeals if the suit fails in
March.
Jayr Ellis, a member o f the paper’s
staff, pointed out, however, that the
ramifications of the district court set
back could be significant because it
could spur the fundamentalists into
further action. Ellis is quoted in Gay
Community News as saying, “ This is
over a publication. That doesn’t mean
[the fundamentalists are] not going to
start crying out next about gay bars,
cruising spots, even lesbian and gay
meetings. We have to get in there and
dig ajittle harder,” he continued. “ We
have to get over our own apathy and
get down to work.”

Coalition Plans
Inauguration
Protest
(San Francisco) A demonstration is
scheduled on Inauguration Day from
5:(X) to 7:30 p.m. in San Francisco’s
Civic Center Plaza, Tuesday, January
20th. The rally will protest Reagan’s
inauguration, demand a stop to United
States intervention in El Salvador and
elsewhere, and to “ stop the war, at
home and abroad. ’’
The action has been called by the
January 20th Coalition, a grouping of
organizations and individuals from the
Bay Area. According to the Coalition,
“ We think this rally will help pull
people together to build the fight-back
network against the dangerous policies
of the people who run this country.”
Speakers and entertainqjent will in
clude representatives from me people’s
struggles in El Salvador, the American
Indian Movement, the African People’s
Socialist Party, San Francisco Women’s
Centers, and the National Anti-Draft
Network.
The Coalition is encouraging organi
zations and individuals to join the
work by attending a general meeting
on January 15 at the Women’s Build
ing at 7:30 p.m. For more information
call 661-1186.

Joan Baez

Meanwhile, back in Washington,
Nancy “ Pinky” Reagan was busy as a
Rat preparing for her own Big Party.
The future first lady, however, took
time out to decree with her usual
finesse that Ronnie’s new press secre
tary "m u st be reasonably good
looking.”
Her irate hubby, just back from a
visit South of the Borderline (during
which he presented Mexican President
Jose Lopez Portillo with a not-so-tiny
little gun complete with a sniper scope),
claimed that Nancy never said any
thing of the sort about his choice for
press secretary, and implied that some
one had been planting feet in his
charming wife’s mouth.
Smiling through his teeth, Ronnie
added that Nancy was delighted with
his selection of James Brady as press
secretary, and “ she thinks h* is abso
lutely handsome.”
And who would know better than
Nancy, who made the 1980 list of
America’s top ten stylemakers, accord
ing to the National Hairdressers and
Cosmetologists Association. Nancy
bounced outgoing first lady Rosalyn
Carter from the list.

While Rosalyn may not be fashion
able, she did tie for first place with
Mother Theresa of Calcutta as the
most admired woman in the eyes of the
nation’s public.
According to a recent Gallup poll.
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher and
Betty Ford held the number three and
four positions.
Juice Queen Anita Bryant, who has
been a recurrent favorite, failed to win
the admiration o f Americans this year.
She was squeezed from the number
eight posit ion
none other than
Ndacy Keagan”

Birds of a feather may flock together,
but Mayor Dianne Feinstein insists
that the local press has created an
unnecessary flap over her order to the
Fire Department to wash pigeon drop
pings off her City Hall balcony.
Refusing to be pigeonholed by re
porters, Feinstein insisted that the
news media had overblown the City
Hall cleanup and suggested that in the
future the press corps “ come armed
with brooms to help us out.”
In response to her request, the
Sentinel sent the Mayor a do-it-yourself
spatula tastefully wrapped in a dispos
able trashbag. How’s that for a firstrate scoop, newsfans?

More City Hall excitement. Just as
our brand new supervisors were about
to stand and pledge their devoted serv
ice to San Francisco city and county,
members o f the Prairie Fire Organizing
Committee jumped up shouting and
holding a sign protesting police vio
lence against blacks and Latinos.
The indulgent supervisors sat tight
till that was over, got sworn in, and
began a contentious little debate over
who would be their leader—the top
vote getter, as tradition would have it
(Quentin Kopp) or the man who led
them the past year (John Molinari).
Apparently the supes weren’t in a very
traditional mood, and when it was
over. Moderate John walked out with
eight of the 11 votes and the mahogany
gavel in his pocket.

Senator S.I. Hayakawa, recently
named the nation’s least effective sen
ator in a survey by Washingtonian
magazine, says that many of his impor
tant accomplishments (like increasing
U.S. exports of dried apricots to
Belgium), have gone unnoticed because
"they’re not sexy enough.”
The 76-year-old Senator also poohpoohed the suggestion that he would
not seek re-election when his term
expires next year. "N o one’s told me to
step aside, most especially not my
friend Mr. Reagan,” the Senator
stated.
Late last week Hayakawa arrived in
San Francisco to push inaugural license
plates for his good pal. A "limited
edition” of 900 red, white and blue
tags, valid only until March, are being
sold to the public at 525 a set.
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GARDEN OASIS AND PO O L.

STURDY ALL WOOD TRESTLE TABLE
(31 X 51") AND 4 SOLID WOOD
FOLDING CHAIRS. SPECIAL PURCHASE.
LIMITED TO QUANTITIES ON HAND
DELIVERY EXTRA

COLOR BROCHURE O N REQUEST.
CALL 714/327-5913 OR WRITE:
525 WARM SANDS DRIVE-92262

Contemporary Furniture and Lighting

PALM SPRINGS

2352 MARKET NEAR CASTRO
863-3055 11-6 DAILY 12-5 SUN.

HELLO, I LOVE YOU
Say it whenever you can.
N ow that the Hawk flies, the Doves must flock together in LOVE and mutual respect.
All of us have to show our love more openly and freely to combat the soon-to-be flood
of ill-will that will pervade after January 20,1981.
Speaking of ripoffs, if you bought a
pair of Levi’s between 1972 and 1976
you can pocket a shar; of a 512.25
million antitrust settlement.
San Francisco Superior Court Judge
Ira Brown has approved State Attorney
General George Dcukmejian's plan to
notify 8.6 million California house
holds of their potential refunds. Next
month a mailing will go out to con
sumers explaining how they can claim
up to 52.00 per pair of pants pur
chased in the five year period in
question.
Stephen Kaus, an attorney who
specializes in consumer litigation says,
however, that Levi Straus “ is getting
off cheap.”
“ I mean take 52 a pair of jeans,
figure 10 million pairs a year for five
years—that is 5100 million right there.
And under antitrust law damages are
trebled. T hat’s S3(X) million. No
wonder they were happy to settle at
512.5 million.

The January 11 segment of the CBS
series "Trapper John” features a seg
ment which centers around the shoot
ing of a gay police officer.
According to producer Don Brinkley, the network, "in order to avoid
stepping on toes," put the series in
touch with Newt Dieter of the National
Gay Task Force, who served as a
consultant for the episode.
Brinkley says he’s quite excited
about the quality of the gay-oriented
program and he hopes viewers tune in.
“ What we’re talking about here is
human rights, and audiences can agree
or disagree, but at least maybe they’l
think a little and get stirred out of
their video apathy."

The Screaming Memes, San Francisco’s skyrocketing laugh sensation, continue
their hit show. North by North Beach, in Allen’s Alley at the Boarding House.
Beginning on Friday, January 9 at 8:30 and 11:00 p.m., and continuing every
Thursday, Friday and Saturday night, the Memes will present slices of life in comic
bits, music, satire and improvisation.
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Come together, for it is in togetherness that we will find strength to overcome the
'^ o r a l Majority" and their Strength.
Just as money paid for this election, and its outcome, LOVE—a far more accessible
com m odity to most of us—will hold together the fragile network of our emerging
way of life.
We must continue to educate, cooperate, integrate, and elevate who we are and what
we represent to the world of "moralists" who fear us.
And above all—LOVE.
Claire Amann
Bob Polinsky
J. Avery McGinn
Roxy Jones
Sue Ann Bershad
Gunter

Deborah Klein
Daryl Ryan
Nadine
Sally Wassink
Carolyn Bryant
Sergio Hernandez

Emily Endreson
Duane Fortier
Mary Peralta
Kirsten Chow
R.J. Baillargeon

W E ’RE SAN F R A N C IS C O ’S
BEST KEPT SECRET!
The bargains you’ll find at Roberts
Design Dimensions during the month
of January are not to be believed!
We’re cleaning house and everything
is on sale. You can choose a
chrome and glass cocktail table
either square or rectangular and
pay only M9®®. Directors chairs
are only *34®®. Solid wood dining
tables that seat six as low as *139®®.
Track lighting *34®® and many one of
a kind Items In our clearance cave
at lowest prices possible. Why
not buy a pair of peacock chairs? o n l y
between 4th &
5th— parking
across the street

$ ^ 0 9 5

r o b e r ts d e s ig n d im e n s io n s

832 mission san francisco

781-5941

42 w. 42nd avs aan matao

574-8878
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FOR QUALITY LEGAL S E R V IC E S ...
Please contact me about your needs
for Criminal Law Representation. I
combine vigorous defense with per
sonal concern for my clients.

C o n tin e n ta l C u is in e
In s p ir in g L u n c h
& D in n e r

%

For Consultation on a 24-hour basis,

B r u n c h : S a t. & S u n .
(com p lim en ta ry cham pagne)

phone 824-70804>'
reasonable fees, flexible terms

.

1 6 0 7 H a i g h t S t.
(a t C la y to n )
S a n F r a n c is c o

PAUL W. COMISKEY
SMITH, CURRAN & COMISKEY

1317-18th Street

4 1 5 8 6 1 -4 3 4 6
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• R e g Is te r B d N u r s e s
• L ic e n s e d P r a c tic a l N u r s e s
341-7443 / San Mateo
• N u rse s A id e s
626-4632 / San Francisco
• O r d e r lie s
• H ^ m t^ a k e r s
• U v e -ln C o m p a n io n s
_
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San Francisco, California *

• ALL COMMBCUU. UNES • HOMCOIMNIRS A AFT«.

How To Get
Temporary
Work Fast! Call

No Fees • Bonuses • B enefits

•

INSURANCE !
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The Sausage Factory

!

Now serving omelettes
and deli specials for lunch
Monday-Friday.

l.aw ver

• Criminal Defense
• Personal Injury

•I7;i Jackson Si reel
San Francisco 94111

ITALIAN RESTAURANT

PIZZA • SPAGHETTI • LASAGNE
RAVIOLI • CANNELLONI • VEAL
EGG PLANT PARMIGIANA
for over a decade The Sausage Factory
Restaurant has served its fantous frizza and
Italian style food in a friendly atmosphere.

(4l5)9«f>-.‘).’>91

S unday-T hursday ll:3 0 a m - l:0 0 a m
Friday and Saturday 'til 2:00am
Take-out call: 626-1250

h

517 C astro a t 18th

In tro d u c to ry Special*

(Our best $34 Singles for $17—some for $13)

INCOME TAX
RETURNS

San Franciaco*a L a n d m a rk H o te l
Exclusively f o r G ay M e n

PREPARED BY LLOYD TAYLOR

Price Room Sale

ALAMO SQUARE
SALOON

•

For Rcwrvatloiu, Info: (toll-free) W ORLD TRAVEL PLANNERS
(800) 884-3380 U.S.A. (800) 432-7045 California
•Most rooms

KENSINGTON TRAVEL

M E T R O P O LIT A N C O M M U N IT Y C H U R C H

KENSINGTON TRAVEL, INC
2338 MARKET ST.
S.F., CA 94114
(415) 431-4880

Sundays
9:30 am
11:00am
7:00pm

"A Paopla Turned On To People"
150 Eureke Street
Sen Frencieco, Celifornie 94114
(415)863-4434

The diverse approaches that might
emerge from the Task Force’s delib
erations could be seen in comments
made by San Francisco appointee
Henry Der and activist Morris Kite
regarding anti-gay violence. Der feels
that the Task Force should devote a
good part of its energy to dealing with
official agencies. It should determine
how effectively local agencies, such as
police departments, are dealing with
violence. It should help them become
sensitive to the causes of violence and
creative in trying to solve problems.
Citing the continuing incidents of
anti-black harassment in Contra Costa
County and the anti-gay violence in
San Francisco, Der said, “ some of us
have questions about how quickly and
effectively local law agencies have
moved to protect the civil rights of
citizens. Gays as a group are having
their civil rights threatened,” he went
on, “ and the question is how well the
police department has responded. Can
the mayor and police chief document
where they have aided groups become
less vulnerable to violence?”

Federal Panel
(continued fro m front page)
Senator likely would add remarks call
ing specifically for an end to the ex
clusion to the Commission report, then
as a ranking minority member o f the
Senate Immigration Panel, Kennedy
would work for legislative changes.
The exclusion of homosexuals under
the 1932 act has been a major issue
for gay activists groups for a little less
th aiy wo years, since British gay activist
Carl Hill was refused entry to the
United States in San Francisco. In 1979
the U.S. Public Health Service ruled
that it would no longer provide the
required certificate that suspected
homosexuals were “ psychopathic per
sonalities,” claiming that it could not
determine homosexuality through med
ical tests.

Although the issue has been a major
cause celebre in gay circles, neither the
National Gay Task Force (NGTF) nor
the Cay Rights N ational Lobby
(GRNL) had representatives at the
final meeting where their lobbying
efforts failed.

YOUR
CHURCH

A FULL SERVICE AGENCY
OWNED AND OPERATED BY AND FOR
THE GAY COMMUNITY

least three activities are already clearly
established. The body will attempt to
monitor and document the increased
level of violence in the state, violence
that ranges from increased KKK activ
ity to the explicitly anti-Jewish burn
ing of a restaurant in Sonora on Sun
day and the greatly increased anti-gay
violence in San Francisco and Los
Angeles. The Task Force will try to
discover the root causes of such vio
lence, and finally,-both formally, in
the report it must submit to Brown in
December, 1981 and inform ally
throughout the year, it will propose
ways ortom batting the violence.

(Sacramento) A Task Force charged
with determining the causes and e ff« live cures of violence in California,
including anti-gay violence, held its
first meeting this week in Sacramento.
Governor Brown created the 28-member fivil Rights Task Force by exec
utive order on June 20, though the
appointm ents, which include Los
Angeles gay activist Morris Kite, Los
Angeles Mayor Tom Bradley, and at
least eight Bay Area persons, were not
announced until December 18. The
Task Force, which is funded largely by
federal monies, is chairtd by Alice
Lytle, Secretary of the State and Con
sumer Services Agency.
Lytle’s assistant, John Meade told
the Sentinel that the Task Force will be
a kind of “ Kerner Commission before
the fact.” The Kerner Commission was
a body appointed by President Lyndon
Johnson after the urban riots of the
1960's to study the causes of violence
in this country. "The Task Force,”
Meade continued, "will deal with the
whole substructure of tensions and
problems that lead to confrontations
of a violent nature. It has more of a
community violence focus than civil
rights, and your community,” he as
sured the Sentinel, “ will not be over
looked.”
The Governor’s appointments bring
together a broad range of constituen
cies, including the judiciary, business,
blacks, law enforcement, and com
munity groups.
The approaches and goals have to
be defined more precisely in the
initial meetings of the Task Force, at

In 1980 President Carter endorsed
a measure proposed by California’s
Sen. Alan Cranston that would have
changed the exdusion, but that mea
sure died when Congress adjourned in
December. The Democratic Platform
Committee at the 1980 Democratic
National Convention also passed the
recommendation that the exclusion be
ended,'ind gays were supported by the
American Psychiatric Association,
major religious groups and editorials in
leading papers around the country.

C E R T IF IE D
P U B L IC
ACCOUNTANT
788-1140

Now Open Following
$250,000 Renovation

AIRLINE RESERVATIONS AND TICKETS
TOURS AND CRUISES
SPECIAL ALL GAY TOURS
COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS

S.F.

Governor's Task Force
to Look at Causes and
Cures of. violence

Wednesday
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7:30pm

NGTF Co-Executive Director Lucia
Valeska later called the outcome
“ shocking,” but said the national
organisation would continue its efforts.
Valeska pointed to the court case now
underway, again involving Carl Hill,
which is being conducted by the San
Francisco-based Gay Rights Activists
on NGTF’s behalf. Gay Rights Na
tional Lobby Director Steve Endean
was ill with the flu and was unavail
able for comment. In the past, how
ever, he has suggested that con
gressional action was likely to be a
major uphill battle, particularly in the
new Congress.

Morris Kite, the only gay person ap
pointed to the Task Force, told the
Sentinel that he is aware of what he
called the “ slaughter that is going on in
San Francisco and Los Angeles in
Silver Lake, Hollywood, and West
Hollywood,” and has the “ full inten
tion to take to the commission the
problems of our community.” Kite
will approach the problem from his
pacifist perspective, however, which he
notes may not be popular.
The well-known activist stressed the
need for the Task Force to go to grass
roots egmmunity organizations, such
as Community Unied Against Violence
in San Francisco, both to collect data
on violence and to use as a channel
for anti-violence activities. The Task
Force should address governmental
agencies primarily when they are not
fulfilling their peacekeeping function
or are somehow increasing the tensions
that exist in the community.
Kite told the Sentinel he felt the
especially heavy burden of being the
only gay person appointed to the Task
Force. In order to represent the gay
community more effectively, he urged
lesbian and gay individuals and groups
with grievances or information regard
ing anti-gay violence to send him that
information at 1428 N. McCadden PL,
Los Angeles, California 9(X)28.

Brutal Assault
(continued from front page)
lished that an attack had actually oc
curred, the investigation was begun.
Sonoma County Sheriff Roger McDer
mott declared, “ The Sheriffs Depart
ment is as upset about an act like this
as the community. It will not condone
it and will deal with it swiftly and
promptly. Sonoma County is not a
healthy place for people who act in
this way.”
On January 5 the Russian River Bus
iness Association set up a reward fund
for information leading to the arrest
and conviction of the person or per
sons responsible for the brutal assault.
Information on the sus[>ects should be
directed to the Sheriff’s Department
at (707) 527-2867.

W

Gay Hotel Owners Oppose
Hotel Conversion Ordinance
Dick Hasbany
(San Francisco) The Board of Super
visors’ passage of an ordinance regu
lating the conversion of residential
hotel units to tourist use this wmk has '
sparked controversy among small hotel
owners in San Francisco, many of
whom are gay. The ordinance, which
passed unanimously at the Supervisors
January 6 meeting and is expected to
be signed by Mayor Feinstein, replaces
a November, 1979 moratorium"’on con
versions that everyone admits was
poorly administered and enforced.
The purpose of the current ordi
nance, authored primarily by Super
visor Harry Britt, is to maintain the*
city’s stock of housing units for the
poor, elderly, the handicapped, dis
placed and newly arrived. TTie mea
sure’s guidelines for convertinB^mfits
from permanent to tourisfor-ttansient
use are stringent enough to effectively
discourage such conversion. An owner
wishing to convert rooms would be re
quired to replace the newly converted
tourist unit with a residential unit. Per
sons violating the ordinance’s guide
lines would be subject to civil penal
ties. The measure does not carry any
criminal penalties.
An indication of the concern of
small hotel owners is the recent forma
tion of a group called Concerned Hotel
Owners Association, whose informal

Gay Behavior
(continued from front page)
ing even justified support to the Center.
“ They develop this extravagant sense
of loyalty and .alliance with the Uni
versity as a way of reassuring everyone
that their homosexuality is indeed clos
eted, compartmentalized, and dis
sociated from their lives on campus,”
he says. De Cecco reports that two
kinds of relationships develop with the
closeted administrators: usually con
genial social relationships when they
meet in night spots and then distant,
sometimes punitive ones on campus.
Personal and political elements aside,
lesbian and gay research has collected
an astonishing amount of hard, numer
ical data in the past 30 years or so.
Studies on subjects ranging from gays
and the law to the sociobiology of
homosexuality continue to be collected
and placed between the covers o f the
nearly seven-year-old Journal o f
Homosexuality, which was founded by
Dr. Charles Silverstein, co-author of
The Joy o f Cay Sex. The areas of
inquiry arc virtually unlimited, and the
winter issue on gay history will include,
among other things, the transcript of
a 1721 trial of two Prussian lesbians.
The transcript of the trial, in which one
of the women was condemned to death,
was prepared by Brigette Erikson and
is, according to editor Stuart Kellogg,.
“ very human—very funny, very sad.”
A study of sexual orientation and
civil liberties, funded by the National
Institute of Mental Health, ranks in
size with the original Kinsey study. No
less than 598 respondents were given
fairly open-ended interviews averaging
two hours in length. Michael Shively,
Associate Director o f CHEER, reports
that the researchers are asking 728
questions for the massive body of
information, which has been coded on

membership is comprised of around 75
hotel owners. Approximately 20Vo of
that number are gay.
Though the issue seems to be pri
marily one of housing for the less af
fluent and the city’s attempt to main
tain its present stock of such housing
through its regulatory and police
power, many gay hotel owners have
been upset by the ordinance and Sup
ervisor Britt’s role in it. As one hotel
owner told the Sentinel, " I t ’s not a
gay issue; it’s an issue that affects
gaysr”
The gay hotel owners who spoke
with the Sentinel pointed out that it has
been gays primarily who have pur
chased and ren o v at^ old hotels in the
last few years and are thus in greater
jeopardy of the ordinance’s penalties.
Though noting that many o f the socalled gay hotels serve non-gay clients
too, one of the owners suggested that
the newly converted hoteb serve a val
uable function by providing relatively
inexpensive accommodations for gay
visitors who want to come to the gay
mecca but cannot afford expensive
rooms in big, downtown hotels.
Most of the gay owners’ complaints
have centered around less specifically
gay-related issues, however, such as
what they consider the inaccurate re
search done by a VISTA volunteer
and the lack of hotel owners’ input as
the bill was prepared. They dislike

computer cards—20 boxes o f them—
and is currently being analyzed.
There is a great concern for academic/scientific rigor in collecting,
analyzing, and presenting all this infor
mation. Still, the gay researchers who
spoke with the Sentinel seemed moti
vated by a sense o f mission that takes
them beyond merely rigorously objec
tive reporting. Califia sees her work
helping to dispel harmful myths about
sado-masochistic behavior. Stuart
Kellogg sees the Journal offering inf«rmation to people who “ can use^it to
good ends.”
Underlying all the documentation of
discrimination, the development of
historical perspective and theories
about the things that have happened in
gay liberation, there’s a strain of
advocacy. Simply put, the reports of
gay research provide lesbians and
gay men with an opportunity to look at
what’s happening to them, understand
it, accentuate the positive and min
imize or eliminate the negative about it.
De Cecco cites the sexual orientation
and civil liberties project as an example
of how research data can be both an
accurate description and a tool to help
lesbians and gay men maintain and
protect the quality of their lives.
The project studies employment dis
crimination based on sexual orienta
tion or sexual stereotypes, but, accord
ing to De Cecco, it goes beyond this
restricted descriptive purpose to sug
gest the tactical and historical process
by which homosexuality is being
brought to acceptability in our society.
The preliminary look at the data sug
gests that homosexuality becomes ac
ceptable or normalized in law and atti
tude through a process of conflict and
confrontation—not unlike the process
blacks have experienced in this country.
There is one further dimension to
the data from this and other projects—
the free-ranging speculation that it
may inspire. Though both Michael
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Shively and De Cecco stress that no
firm conclusions can be drawn from
the as yet incompldely analyzed civil
liberties data, De Cecco feels that the
process of making homosexuality so
cially acceptable may actually exact a
heavy toll.
“ I think the data will show profit
and gain from having homosexuality
normalized,’’ he said, “ but the process
will mean developing norms of accept
able homosexuality, and that will be
restricting. To the extent that gay
people buy into respectability, buy into
the system, they put themselves into an
enormously difficult psychological
thing. The fact that we have so many
gay counselors hearing about the agon
ies of gay relationships is a symptom
of our imposing models of straight re
lationships on ourselves in an effort to
become upright, respectable Ameri
cans. 1 think that’s a loss for gay
people.
“ And. he adds, “ I don’t see a way
out of it. I think we’re going to be able
to show in our research the price that
people pay.’’
TTie impact of a Reagan administra
tion on the future o f gay research,
at least on large-scale federally funded
research, is all speculation at this point.
De Cecco says, however, that his con
tacts at the National Institute of Men
tal Health, a consistent source of sup
port for homosexual research, have
expressed concern. The trend of the
NIMH recently has been to fund more
and more conservative projects that
focus on pathology rather than health.
The sources fear that a Reagan admin
istration will continue and hasten the
trend. It may become increasingly dif
ficult to study homosexuality except in
a context of maladjustment and illness.
Even so, there is little gloom in evi
dence at (IHEER these days. There’s
still too much to be done. There’s
light still to be shed, and gloom, after
all, ne’er yet shed light.
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the requirement that owners pay what
could be expensive litigation costs if
they are sued. The requirement to re
place each converted unit with a resi
dential unit is seen as being nearly
impossible for most of the small busi
nesspeople th e ordinance mainly
affects.
During an interview with the Sen
tinel, Harry Britt, the ordinance's pri
mary sponsor, urged any affected hotel
owners to give input on some of the
unresolved issues, such as the defini
tion of lifelong occupancy, on Janu
ary 20.
Britt said he is aware that the bill
will hurt some gay as well as non-gay
hotel owners who have converted
rooms to tourist use in violation of the
poorly handled moratorium. He noted,
however, that by helping provide hous
ing for poor, h a n d iu p p ^ , newly ar
rived youths, hustlers, etc., the ordi
nance helps gays and others who need
help more than do gay and non-gay
tourists. “ The housing situation in the
Tenderloin for gay and non-gay people
is so urgept that we have support
there,” Britt said. “ We have to main
tain and replace the housing stock
there. The people who live in that
housing simply have nowhere else to
go. Some people who have been put
out of that housing have died. They
simply gave up. I’m prouder of this
ordinance,’’ Britt concluded, “ than
anything else I’ve done.’’
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RONALD D. LEE, MSW
Psychotherapy & Couneellng
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Wide variety of pet supplies:
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Licensed Clinical Social Worker
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OPTOMETRY
Dr. Richard L. Jones
4110 24th St., San Francisco
(near C a stro )

282-1366
Coniaci lenses, eyes examined

Serving the Bay Area gay Community sin ce 1 9 5 7 !
ENCHANTED VILLAGE

w e h a v e ju st
w h a t y o u ’re
lo o k in g for.
Call th e Golden Cate
Business Association fo r a free
copy o f our new Buyer s Guide fo r fall and w inter,
listing hundreds of businesses serving th e gay
com m unity. Or cali fo r fre e referrals w h en you need
a particular produ ct o r service. Chances are, w e have
a m e m b e r w h o has just w hat you're looking for.

Golden Cate Business Association
Box 966, San Francisco 94101
415/ 956-8660

AM EATIM' PLACE

O IT
THE
BEATEH
_FATH_
VISA/ MASTERCHARQC.ACCEPTtD

SOUTHERM COOKIM'
DiriMERS MIGHTLY 5:30- 10:00 P.M.
All dinners include soup or salad, vegetable', potato
and homemade bread

EARLY BIRD SPECIALI
5:30- 7:00 P.M.
A dollar off entrees and a complimentary glass of wine.

CHAMPAQPIE BRUhCH
SATURDAY AhD SUNDAY
10:0 A.M.-3:00 P.M.

GENERAL D EN TISTR Y

1980;

t the end of April, CBS News pre
sented a special entitled Gay
Power/Gay Poliiics, which, according
to producers George Criles and Grace
Diekhaus, “ charted the rise of gay
political power in San Francisco.”
However, despite its title, the pro
gram focused only intermittently on
politics, instead paying prominent at
tention to sadomasochism and casual
sex in Buena Vista Park.
Overlooking the lesbian community
entirely because, according to Diek
haus, ‘‘th e y ’re not controversial
enough," the slanted special examined
the effect o f gay males on the election
of Mayor Felnstein, while failing to
even mention the existence of a single
gay political club. Harry Britt, the
city’s highest-ranking gay official, was
also ignored in the so-called docu
mentary.
Following the airing of the CBS
special, the Board of Supervisors fired

A

robably the most significant news
for gays in 1980 was the impact
that awareness of the huge gay vote
had on a number of presidential con
tenders and on the platform of the
Democratic National Party.
Although the Republican Party
and the major contenders for the
GOP nomination for president vir
tually ignored gays, the Democratic
Party and the three major contenders
for that party’s nod at the top slot fell
madly in love with gays in 1980.
President Jimmy Carter, Senator
Edward Kennedy and California
Governor Jerry Brown, all candi
dates for the party nomination early
in the year, each heavily courted the
gay vote in 1980.
Brown was the first of the crowd to
woo the gay voters, and when Ken
nedy and Carter enviously spied the
support and campaign funds coming
to Brown from gays, it wasn’t long
before the Senator and President
decided they could do a little courting
of their own.
In retrospect, it seems as if every
member of the Kennedy and Carter
clans managed to wander into almost
every gay bar from coast to coast.

P

4238 18th S t, San Francisco
626-4755
1 '/2 blocks west of Castro, upstairs
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iWfts not exactly a good
year for gays in terms of
how they were portrayed in the media.
It all began in February with the
stormy arrival of Cruising, an unfor
givable nim produced by United Art
ists. directed by WUliam Frlcdkln, and
starring Al Pacino as a cop who goes
into the seedy S&M gay world to find a
killer mutilating gay men.
Keeping consistently nondiscriminatory, UA also released Windows, a
worse-than-B-grade film which fea
tured a psychotic killer lesbian.
Gay men and lesbians across the
country staged a series of protests out
side movie theaters and asked patrons
to boycott the films. Some activists
called for an out-and-out ban on the
pictures, raising a number of questions
about First Amendment rights and
censorship.
In San Francisco, anti-Cruising
demonstrators picketed Traasamerica,
the parent company of UA, and pre
sented officials with a petition signed
by 500 people which held the corpora
tion responsible "fo r any attack,
maiming, mutilation or murder o f gay
persons, as this picture tends to in
spire.”
Fortunately, Cruising, which one
critic described as “ a tediously fourthrate film,” died a relatively quick
death at the box office, as did Win
dows, which closed before it even
opened in San Francisco.
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San Francisco hosted a number of anX\-Crulslng demonstrations outside the theater on opening night.

hroughout the year, gay activists
fought an uphill battle on several
fronts for administrative, legislative
and judicial remedies to U.S. immigra
tion policy based on the 1952 congres
sional act which prohibits foreign gays
from entering the country.
After the U.S. Surgeon General
announced the Public Health Service
would no longer conduct medical
examinations to identify suspected
homosexuals, the Immigration and
Naturalization Service instituted a new
policy which permitted questioning of
foreign visitors, and those suspected of
homosexuality were admitted on a
deferred basis.
Gay Rights Advocates, a public in
terest law firm based in San Francisco,
along with the National Gay Task
Force met last January with Justice
Department officials to argue that the
INS policy was based on a medical
finding no longer possible under the
Surgeon General’s directive, and there
fore the 1952 law was voided.
The next month Dutch officials
launched an effort in the Council of
Europe challenging U.S. immigration
policy, based on the Helsinki accords
which include commitments to “ free
travel of persons, ideas and informa
tion.” Dutch delegates at the U.N.
Commission of Human Rights in
Geneva also challenged the U.S. poli
cy, bringing the first public response
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off two letters, one to the FCC de
manding equal time for an alternative

seeking support for their famous kin.
By the time the Democratic Na
tional Convention rolled around.
Brown had dropped out o f the race
and Kennedy had the lion’s share of
the gay delegates.
However, President Carter sup
ported many of the same planks that
Kennedy endorsed, and the party
platform came out with a strong pro
gay plank in it virtually calling for
the government to enact as much
legislation as needed to halt discrim
ination against gays.
Meanwhile, the Republican Party
came out with a strong pro-family
and subtly anti-gay platform.
The independent candidacy of
John Anderson drained a lot of gay
support from Carter in the first
months after the national conven
tions. However, by the time of the
election in November, gays were
solidly in the Carter camp, the Presi
dent even personally authorized an
outreach program to gay voters, and
the Democrats launched Virginia
’’Ginny” Apuzzo, an aide to New
York City Mayor EUl Koch, on a
hard-hitting campaign drive to round
up gay support.

•*
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rendering of the story of the growth of
gay politics in San Francisco, and the
other to the Nationfel News Council de
manding “ an official investigation of
violations of journalistic ethics” on the
part of the program’s producers.

national milestone was achieved
in January when Jo Daly (second
frftm left in photo) was sworn in as the
country’s first openly gay police com
missioner. Mayor Dianne Feinstein
(far left) fulfilled a campaign pledge

A

Along with Mayor Feinstein, Senlinel columnist Randy Alfred also filed a
complaint with the National News
Council. In his complaint, Alfred doc
umented journalistic abuse, distortions
and unethical practices.
The NNC, at its September meeting
in Des Moines, Iowa, found that CBS
had indeed “ violated journalistic stan
dards and practices” in its ’’unfair”
and sensational emphasis on sex and
sadomasochism in the April documen
tary.
On a more positive news note this
year regarding gays and the media was
the Federal Communications Commis
sion’s March ruling which opened the
door for gay organizations to use com
mercial or public broadcasting to edu
cate the public about gays.
Under the ruling, all broadcasters
are required to include gay organiza
tions when making a review of commu
nity needs to be served in programming.
Failure to include gays after they’ve
made their interests and concerns
known could result in the loss of a
broadcaster’s license.

given to the gay community during her
bid for the mayoral chair in 1979 that
she would appoint an up-front gay
person to the Police Commission if
she were elected to her own four-year
term.
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raving a torrential downpour and
an indifferent citizenry (if not
Legislature), 5,000 gays converged on
the state capiiol in Sacramento last

B

from the Stale and Justice departments
that the law was “ problematic.”
In June the Justice Department ruled
that gays and lesbians would no longer
be barred from the U.S. on the basis
of border guards’ suspicions. Officials
also agreed that ah appropriate test
case be permitted to go to court to
establish a judicial interpretation of
the immigration law.
Also that month. President Carter '
officially endorsed legislation intro
duced by Senator Alan Cranston that
specifically prohibits the exclusion of
gays. A similar bill was introduced in
the House by Rep. Anthony Beilenson.
The Justice and State departments and
the Democratic Party Platform Com 
mittee also passed recommendations
that the exclusionary policy be ended.
However, no action was taken by C on
gress on the legislation, pending a
report from the Select Commission on
Inyaigralion and Refugee Policy.
s negotiations continued with the
State and Justice departments, an
estimated 10,000 gay Cubans sought
refuge in the United States last spring,
having fled severe anti-gay persecution
by the Castro government.
The Carter administration issued a
waiver of current exclusions against
C uban gays " o n hum anitarian
grounds,” and as gay organizations
and the Metropolitan Community

A

January 13 to demonstrate support
for legislation which would ban dis
crimination against gays in employ
ment throughout the slate.

Church began organizing a massive
program to help resettle the gay refu
gees, Immigration officials at process
ing centers across the country were or
dered not to question Cubans about
their sexual orientation.
n early November Carl Hill, a 33year-old British gay man, returned
to San Francisco to win a first-round
court battle in the long-disputed immi
gration policy.
Federal Immigration Judge Bernard
Hombach called the 1952 statute that
places homosexuality among a list of
certifiable medical diseases “ long out
dated” and, in what Gay Rights Advo
cates Director Don Knutson called a
landmark decision, ordered that Hill,
who openly declared his homosexuality
to INS officials, was entitled to remain
in the country for a 60-day period. The
case will move next to the Board of
Immigration Appeals in Washington,
D.C., and from there into the federal
courts.
As 1981 got under way with the
Select Committee on Immigration and
Refugee Policy rejecting a proposal to
end the exclusion of gays and advising
Congress to do the same, the Carl Hill
court case appears to be the only bright
spot in ultimately effecting substantive
changes in the U.S. immigration
policy.
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airy Brllt (at center in photo) was
sworn in last January after win
ning his race in the city’s then-5th
Supervisorial District. Britt was named
by Mayor Feinstein in January 1979 to
fill out the term of the slain Harvey
MUk. In December of that same year,
Britt was elected to the Board of Super
visors on his own.
When district election of supervisors
was repealed by special vote in August
1980, Britt was forced to stand for
election again. He finished a surpris
ingly strong sixth among the 11 super
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State Assemblyman Art Agnos
(D-San Francisco), who authored
Assembly Bill 1 which the marchers
were supporting, told the crowd,
“ Show them (the Legislature] you
demand the right like every American
to work free from discrimination.”
Agnos’ bill failed in the Legislature
last year, but he reintroduced it as the
first Assembly bill of 1981 and has
promised to keep presenting it until it
is passed into law.
Marchers filled nine blocks as they
slushed through heavy rain in down
town Sacramento before attending a
rally in the Capitol Mall. The San
Francisco Gay Freedom Day March
ing Band and Twirling Corps led the
march, and not even a hardcore
group of born-again Christians, who
had congregated at the rally site,
managed to dampen the festive but
determined spirit of the rain-soaked
marchers. The born-againers’ chants
of “ Repent your sins or burn in
Hell” were answered loudly by chor
us after chorus of "W e’re gay and
proud!”
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An estimated 10,(X)0 gay Cubans sought refuge in the U.S. last year. A UPl photographer caught these
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Lesbian activist Gwenn Craig jokes with ERA supporter at the
Democratic National Convention.

visors elected, guaranteeing him a
four-year term. Britt was the first
openly gay candidate to be elected to
the board in a citywide race.
Milk twice ran unsuccessfully for the
board, in 1973 and again in 1975.
When district election of supervisors
passed in 1977, Milk ran in the heavily
gay 5th District and won. Eleven
months later he was assassinated at
City Hall by Supervisor Dan White,
who also murdered Mayor George
Moscone.

esbian and gay students found the
University of San Francisco a less
than supportive place during 1980.
President John LoSchiavo prohibited
a description of the gay law students
group, StudenLs Together for Individual

L

Rights, in the law student bulletin.
In October the undergraduate stu
dent president vetoed a move to recog
nize the Undergraduate Alliance for
Gay and Lesbian Awareness. Gay stu
dents received support in December,

when the city Board of Supervisors
passed a resolution urging the Jesuit
university to reverse its discriminatory
policy toward gay men and lesbians.
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ON LIVE!
with Randy Alfred
POLICE REVIEW: There were a few
dozen gay and lesbian cops, police
academy recruits and waiting appli
cants present at the holiday treetrimming party sponsored by the Gay
Outreach Program on the first day of
winter. There were also scores of in
vited roommates, friends, lovers and
representatives of various community
organizations.
You couldn’t tell the policepersons
from the ordinary folk. Instead of
“ Which twin has the Toni?” it was
“ Which clone has the badge?”
“ Do you feel safe here?” Outreach
Coordinator Les Morgan asked a guest.
“ Safe from what?” he replied. “ 1
wouldn't feel safe lighting up a joint.”
SICK, SICK, SICK: The San Francisco
Department of Public Health has com
pleted its tally of reported cases of
communicable diseases for 1980. The
news is bad to mixed.
Amebiasis (caused by an intestinal
parasite) was reported 693 times in the
city and county, a huge increase over
the previous record of 253 cases in
1979. Hepatitis was up to 2,065 cases,
also outpacing a 1979 record: 1,559.
Shigellosis (caused by another intes
tinal parasite) was up to 523 from 497,
but well below a previous high of 602.
Syphilis, likewise, was up to J,052
cases from a '79 total of 1,238, but
below a previous high of 1,922 cases.
The nearest thing to good news is
that gonorrhea cases declined to 17,6(X)
from a 1979 record o f 18,640.
Happy new year!
BEAR FACTS; Hip-pocket teddies
have reached Boston and now Lon
don, where Gay News reports that
“ the vogue made one of the quickest
trans-A tlantic crossings known to
fashion.” The Los Angeles Times re
ported on the phenomenon recently,
and the Phoenix Gazette has an item in
the works.
The code is getting more complex.
According to S.F. photographer Rink,
a plastic fork on the left means; “ I’ll
take you to dinner.” On the right:
“ Take me to dinner and I’m yours.”
Why not paper plates? On the left:
likes to dish. On the right: likes to be
dished.
How about an arrow (straight),
cither side, for hetcros who just like
wearing Icvis or leather?
And now that we have teddy bears
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on T-shirts, why aren’t people wearing
alligators in their back pockets?

Lesley Harter

MUNI MUNIFICENCE: As promised
last year by both Supervisor Harry
Britt and then-PUC Commissioner
David Scott, late-night service on the
24-Divisadero line has been extended.
From 18th and Castro, southbound
buses have been added at 1:44 and 2:04
a.m. and a northbound bus at 2:04.
(The northbound 1:44 continues as
before.)
Service on the 33-Ashbury line,
though, hasn’t been extended yet. Last
coaches from 18th and Castro leave
nightly at 12:59 to the Haight. 1:22 to
16th and Bryant.
From Castro and Market, the last 35Eureka leaves at 1:20 a.m ., the last
37-Corbett for Haight and Masonic at
12:38 and for Diamond Heights at
1:17.
Last 8-Market headed downtown is
at 12:37 a.m. K-Ingleside buses headed
downtown leave Castro and Market at
1:52 and 2:24 a.m ., and then alternate
every half-hour all night with L-Taraval coaches. Outbound owl-service K’s
run at six minutes after each hour, L’s
36 minutes after each hour.
Take this info and shove it in your
wallet or Fast Pass holder.

Investing In an economy troubled
with varying rates of Inflation presents
many new (and old) problems to the
Individual investor. So many. In fact,
we thought the subject deserved atten
tion OB a continuing basis. Therefore,
this newspaper will publish in the
weeks ahead a regular column keying
not only on inflation’s problem but
also dealing with other common in
vestment subjects as well.

KSAN’S “ GAY LIFE” on January 11
presents an interview with Earle Marsh
and Maggi Rubenstein, staff members
of the Sexual Health Care Clinic of
S.F.’s Institute for Advanced Study of
Human Sexuality. Also on tap; a talk
with organizers of the January 17
forum on racism and sexism in the
lesbian and gay communities.
That’s January 11 at II p.m. on
95 FM.
ODDS AND ENDS: The Sociologists'
Gay Caucus Newsletter reports that the
American Sociological Association
stands ready to condemn any college or
university which refuses recognition to
gay student groups or otherwise dis
criminates against gay students . . .
S.F. Supervisor Carol Ruth Silver is
contemplating becoming a Bas Mitzvah a few years hence when her son,
Steven, becomes a Bar Mitzvah. When
Carol turned 13 (the usual age for this
Jewish rite of passage), her synagogue
did not allow the ceremony to women
. . . Commissioner Marty Schiffenbauer of Berkeley’s Rent Stabilization
Board lists his office hours on his
business card: 6:00 p.m. daily at the
Caffe Mediterraneum. Very Berkeley.

A lot of investors shifted gears in the
I970’s. They abandoned traditional
financial assets (bonds, stocks) and
proven money management strategies
(diversification, balance). They opted
instead for tangible goods (real prop
erty, baubles, brac-a-brac).
Big deal! So what else is new? What
investors did in the past decade may
be the oldest news in the archives.
Agreed. Our point in dredging up
yesterday’s news is to respectfully sug
gest that investors may have been pur
suing a myth and may still be. In doing
so, they just might have substituted the
proverbial fire for the frying pan.
Not that the need didn’t justify the
deed. High-stepping inflation made
almost everyone do things differently
in the 1970’s. Consumers changed
spending habits (they spent more in
stead of less). Savers stopped saving
(apparently so they could spend more).
Many workers initiated job actions in
attempts to get pay raises that would
keep up with inflation. Obviously,
none of these actions worked very
well. Inflation kept right on doing its
thing. More old news.
But let’s stick to investments and
investors. Stocks were downgraded in
investors’ eyes in the 70’s because they
not only didn’t keep up with inflation,
at least in the short run, but also be
cause they didn’t seem to have any
consistent direction. Long-term invest
ors, long a stock market mainstay,
became, therefore, discouraged.
Fixed income investors got untracked
because bonds started doing something
they almost never do. They went down.
Their prices dropped reflecting sharply
higher interest rates that are an in
evitable consequence of sharply higher
inflation. Bond investors, therefore,
also became discouraged.

A goodly number of these dis
couraged investors started casting
about for substitutes for financial as
sets, and they settled upon almost
everything. Real estate of almost every
shape, form, and variety got in on
the act.
Precious metals claimed large num
bers of investors. The rich history of
gold and silver accounted for the initial
appeal but the metals’ price action in
the 70’s (upward and fast) sealed
the deal.
Precious stones, art, stamps, tapes
tries, Chinese ceramics, all were on
investors’ shopping lists. So were an
tiques and ancient automobiles. The
list droned on, and the longer it got,
the sillier it became. Beer cans instead
of bonds? Really! Collectibles instead
of common stocks? Impossible.
But that’s what happened in the 70’s.
Inflation and problems attendant
thereto notwithstanding, investments
need to meet certain tests. They need
to be productive. They need to do
something, besides just sit there, that is.
First and foremost, they should gen
erate income. All bonds do (in the
form of interest). Most common stocks
do (in the form of dividends). Interest
payments on bonds are predictable
(another critical lest). Dividends on
stocks are not, but if the past is mirror
to the future more go up than down,
by substantial majority.
Investments need to be marketable.
That means the ability to buy and sell
them easily, quickly, and inexpensively.
Bonds and stocks, for all their im
perfections, are marketable, very mar
ketable.
Investments need to have markets
that are efficient in the sense that their
prices at any given moment accurately
reflect their present and probable
future value. Stocks and bonds are
financial assets that enjoy such markets
—even though price action might at
times be adverse. Almost all other
“ investments” fail to meet these tests.
In the 80’s, so far, financial assets
have been returning to favor with a
vengeance. We believe we have just
told you why.
Ms. Harter is a stockbroker with
Thomson McKinnon Securities, Inc.,
San Francisco.

Editor,
Thank you for the best gay publica
tion in America.
Ricardo Garcia

Jim Boland, P h.D . and Alan Sable, Ph.D ,
Head Space Is designed to help gay
people with personal Issues by pro
viding support, advke, understanding
and useful information in response to
readers’ letters. The authors are con
nected with the Pacific Onter in Berke
ley and both are therapbts in private
practice. To contact Head Space, write
Dr. Jim Boland, 1466 Hopkins, Berke
ley 94702, or Dr. Alan Sable, 2223
Lincoln Way, S.F. 94122.
Dear Head Space:
I am afraid that the only way I can
enjoy sex is by following my own
fantasy in my head. This happens no
matter who I'm with or how sexually
excited I am—I always rely on what is
going on in my head. This worries me
because I feet guilty that / am not really
responding to who I'm with. IVhat do
you think?
jack L.
Dear Jack;
Fantasy is an integral part of sexual
response. In fact, for most men, fan
tasy was the first sexual partner, so to
speak. As males discover masturbation,
fantasy fills the role of partner or sex
object. This results in an intense associ
ation between sexual experience and
fantasy that doesn’t necessarily dis
appear when partners become available.
In fantasy, we have whatever we
want sexually, and in many cases we
may feel these stimuli are things which
we couldn’t or shouldn’t seek in reality.
In effect, we all have an image o f the
perfect sexual encounter—perfect part
ner, perfect circumstance, complete
freedom to do what we want and com
plete control to have done to us what
we want. Rarely will any of us be able
to put this scenario together in reality,
so the strength of our fantasy life may
express itself whenever we feel sexually
aroused. So don’t feel guilty—what
you experience is quite understandable.
However, there is the issue of en
riching your sexual communication
with others, and if you must always
rely on fantasy, then perhaps you are
denying yourself the satisfaction of a
truly mutual sexual encounter. Again,
there’s nothing wrong in fantasizing
during sex, but to be totally with
another person sexually can be a very
enriching experience. Why might this

be difficult? Our suspicion is that the
emphasis on orgasm, and in many
cases even the speed of orgasm, places
a great deal of pressure on one to “ get
to the heights as soon as possible, and
definitely come"—your fantasy is a
time-tested way of doing this. So why
run the risk of relaxing and getting into
the here and now (to which your body
“ might” not respond), when you know
that you’ll get off if you let your mind
go to that perfect person or place?
What to do? First of all, start from
the place that what you’re doing now is
O.K. but that you want to expand your
responsiveness. Then try the following:
1. Next sexual encounter, tell your
self you don’t care if you come and
that your goal is to experience sexual
pleasure in the here and now. Focus
your attention on your cock, ass, tits,
or wherever you experience the most
pleasurable sensations.
2. Tell your partner what you want.
Tell him very specifically what to do to
make you feel most intense. Include
elements of your perfect fantasy. Just
talking during sex can keep you iri
touch with “ this-person-at-this-time.”
3. If you begin to lose interest, place
all your focus on your partner for a
while, ask what he needs from you.
4. If your partner is a lo»'er or some
one else you trust and are comfortable
with, stop the action and suggest you
.cuddle and talk about each other’s
fantasies. If they are things you can
both get into comfortably, then begin
to act them out. Remember, the expec
tation isn’t to come, but to do the
things that feel good at that moment.
5. Let go. As you share and act out
your fantasies, don’t worry about how
they sound or whether they work. Just
focus on the here and now and how
fun and playful even the heaviest of
fantasies can be. If they don’t work,
’ laugh about it together—“ take the
pressure off” —and maybe modify the
script a little.
^
6. Be patient. If all your st ual ex
perience has been fantasy-based, to
walk through that gauzy curtain into
reality and still feel turned-on may take
some time. So give it a good try. If it
ultimately doesn’t work for you, fantasyland is just the blink of an eye
lid away.

Complaint About
8th and Howard
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Editor,
Thank you for allowing your publi
cation to be a forum (in your “ Let
ters” section) for documentation of
discrimination against gays—as well
as other pertinent problems with which
we must deal in our struggle for
equality.
Upon my recent visit to San Fran
cisco I was appalled at the cruel treat
ment 1 received by the staff at the
Club on 8th and Howard. I have en
joyed this bathhouse many times des
pite the unpleasant staff. However,
when I appeared at the window a few
weeks ago the attendant was moder
ately civil until he examined my driver’s
license and determined that I was in my
60’s. Inasmuch as there is no physical
indication of this fact, it was my birthdate that sent him into a vicious attack,
augm ented and corroborated by
another attendant to whom I appealed
for reason. They ejected me ostensibly
because my signature was illegible; yet
I have never before been victim to such
inhumane behayior. Notwithstanding
that I appear to be many years younger
than I am, the tragedy of this sort of
discrimination against one’s peers is
that there is so very much discrimina
tion against us from heterosexuals that
to have it among our own is unac
ceptable. Also, among many older
men, an attack such as I received
would be an ego-shattering experience
if one took personally the seriously
neurotic behavior of the attendants.
1 suppose a prerequisite for window
attendants at this establishment is a
tragically flawed individual which, I
assume) reflects the management’s
psycho-neurotic disorders.
I would plead for the abolishment
of discrimination of any kind among
our peers so that we may exhibit
strength in unification.
Carl Johnsen

OUTLOOK

weekly).
Not only on various occasions, I
have witnessed much verbal and mental
abuse by the employees at that bath
house. I have seen many, many men
being turned away for no apparent
reason. They not only abuse and are
extremely beligerent to Americans but
also to foreign men, who really couldn’t
speak or understand their jargon. The
Club Baths have a sign which reads;
“ NO SLEEPING, NO DRUGS, NO
LOUD NOISES, NO this, NO that.”
The ONLY loud noises at that bath
house is that incessant music (punk
rock), which drives not only me, but
others crazy. About drugs. There are
much drugs being disseminated. Now
I COULD call the police and have
them raided, but that would only be
unkind to many patrons who use that

club.
Anyway, the complaint 1 have to
make is as follows;
I walked into the club as usual on
Tuesday (1/6/81), which, by the way is
a cheapy night. I was standing in line
with many other men. I noticed that
two (2) of the cashiers (whatever)
were constantly watching me. I was
wearing a green beret. I said to my
self, “ Oh, oh. I’m going to get it, I can
just feel it.’* Well, sir, I was right. I
took my turn to the window and the
guy says to me, "You, we will NOT let
in tonight, because of the remark you
made to me last week.” O f course,
knowing their nastiness, I only said,
“ W hat?” They ripped the pen out of
my hand. Threw my I.D. at me and
said, “ Next.” I asked him (whoever)
who owned the club. And he said.

“ You go to City Hall and check the
records.” I told him that I would
press charges against the club. They
just said O.K. So I walked out furious.
By the time I arrived home I was
ready to Kill.
Someone or something has
GOT to be done about this club. Either
employ new tactics in dealing with the
public or close it down permanently.
The club HAS many attractions other
than what goes on there. Namely; a
nice sauna (Romanstyle) and a large
heated pool, plus TV room(s).
Please. Let’s do it now. If we need
to protest, then we’ll get the Gay Ac
tivists Alliance in on this and march.
This unjust discrimination has GOT to
STOP, NOW.
Phil Bennington

QUESTION

Brandy, public relations
consultant: The last thing
that made me laugh was the
movie Resurrection. It was
a lot o f hokum —cheap
Hollywood tricks.

\

In these troubled timeSg
what was the last thing
that made you laugh?

Mark, artist: I haven’t been
laughing too much lately. I
went to an arts festival
called Mainstream Exiles,
and there was a comedienne
there named Carol Roberts.
She made me laugh.

Cindy, mover and hauler:
Your question.

Frankie, composer: The ex
istence of pig weasels at
Ocean Beach. That’s what
made me laugh.

Blaine, vacationer: I do it
all the time. I laughed two
minutes ago when someone
looked at me.

More on 8th and Howard
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Editor,
Last evening, January 6, 1981, I was
____ ^ ju s tly discriminated against at the
Club Eiaths at 8th & Howard Streets,
San Francicso. I have been using that
facility for some time now and, I might
add, on a regular basis (2-3 times

r ^ T h e
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Well, not
actually a pusher.
Dutiful instructor is
more like it. 'fJe have a
full staff of them seeing to it
that you get everything you've
got coming in your Nautilus
development program. More than
friendly faces. Our instructors are here
to promote the very objectives which bring you here in the
first place, whether you're a new member or not. They'll
answer your guestions, correct your form, or even help you
perform a few extra reps at the end of an exercise (it's at
that point when the greatest benefit is derived). We hope
you'll come to rely on them to reach new highs in strength
and appearance. It's a mutually satisfying arrangement.
Call for an appointment and we'll show you what we mean.

^BO DYCENTER
NAUTILUS

F OR M E N

San Francisco: 1230 Suttar Straat, 928-3205
Lot Angalas: 8711 W. Third Straat. 278-5613
Naw York City: 552 Sixth Avanua, 675*1022
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With all the uncertainty surrounding
the fate of district elections, and the
year end city wide elections, 1980 was
not a smooth year at the Board of
Supervisors. And while the City strug
gled over the form its government
would take, our housing crisis has con
tinued to grow ever more severe, bring
ing great hardship to many San Fran
ciscans.
The last major piece of legislation
passed by our outgoing Board of Super
visors was an ordinance which will pro
tect residential hotels against conver
sion to tourist units. This housing, pri
marily in the Tenderloin, is the least
expensive in the City, and the least
likely to be replaced. Our new ordi
nance represents an important victory
for seniors and the poor, and for a large
number of young gay people for whom
the residential hotel provides a first
home on the path out o f the closet. As
the Supervisor primarily responsible
for the ordinance. I’m very proud that
we were able to pass, unanimously,
this very solid piece of legislation.
U nfortunately, such victories are
hard to come by. The pressures on
housing in the Tenderloin are so severe
that even Supervisors Kopp, Horanzy,
and Lawson had to support our pro
posal. W hat’s true in the Tenderloin,
however, is also true in the rest of the
City—economic pressures are forcing
rents up, reducing our rental stock,
and driving large segments of our pop
ulation out of the City, The oft heard
lie that gay people are responsible for
all this only increases my commitment
to protect the dwindling rental housing
stock available to all minorities, includ
ing lesbians and gay men.
Last year, Quentin Kopp foisted
upon the people of San Francisco a
misdirected initiative called Proposi
tion K, which says that we are to deal
with the housing crisis by building
20,(XX) new units of housing by any
means necessary in the next four years.
In fact, our Board had already adopted
a housing policy essentially identical to
Prop. K, with the single important ex
ception that we committed ourselves to
giving priority to low and moderate
income housing. If there was any doubt
where Supervisor Kopp stands on this
issue, he cleared that up recently by
voting against a proposal to build four
units o f rental housing in Bernal
Heights. His reasoning was that, since
we already have more than twice as
much rental housing as owner occu
pied, we should be concentrating on
building the latter. He has cohsistently

indicated, however, that only single
family housing should be built in the
broad districts west of Twin Peaks.
Thus, his housing policy will fill up the
vacant land in the eastern part of the
City with high-density condominiums
while maintaining expanses of sub
urban-type housing in those areas of
the City which are predominantly
white, upper middle class and straight.
The effect is to increase housing costs
in the less affluent parts of the City,
displace thousands of people, and
threaten the population balance that
has created the special character of San
Francisco.
Let’s face it. Supervisor Kopp’s pri
mary constituency has never been gays
and minorities, and his political phil
osophy naturally caters to the more
conservative western parts of the City.
But the housing policy which he es
pouses is not in the interests of the
great majority of San Franciscans who
are being tightly squeezed by the econ
omics of housing in this town. Govern
ment can, and must, offer some relief
to those people.
We can start by trying to ease the
pressures on the housing market. That
means that we must control the wild
proliferation of highrises downtown,
which brings a new and more affluent
population whose ability to pay higher
rents results in the displacement of
others. We need to check the mounting,
tide of condominium conversions
which, more than any other factor, is
reducing the rental housing stock and
inflating housing costs. We must put
together imaginative housing proposals
like the aforementioned Bernal Heights
project, which consider housing needs
as well as maximization of profits. The
loophole in our rent control law which
allows owners of vacant apartments to
raise rents sky high must be closed.
Certainly, middle and upper middle
class people have housing problems
too, and part of our housing policy
must be to remove unnecessary ob
stacles to development of market rate
housing. We cannot, however, make
the simple minded assumption that giv
ing developers a free rein is the answer
to our housing crisis. We’ll be getting
enough of that philosophy from Ronald
Reagan. San Francisco deserves belter.
Those of us who are in a position to
influence housing policy must work a
little harder to make sure that the needs
of all the different kinds of people in
this city are being responded to. The
gay community has played a leadership
role in that effort, and we will have an
opportunity in the coming year to
make our voices heard with even greater
effect.
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Charles Lee Morris
(New York City) I began this editorial 37,000 feet in the air somewhere
over the great sprawling plains of the Midwest. Isolated virtually from all
contact with the world outside and below. I’ve always found airplanes a
lovely place to just think. No telephone, no interruption, no sense of
urgency to do anything as the plane wings its way eastward for five hours.
The purpose ofThis journey to the Big Apple is to attend the first meeting
o f a yet-to-be-formed gay press association. Virtually every gay newspaper
in the country and from England and Australia are gathered here to discuss
the state of the gay press. It marks a significant and important turning
fK)int for the gay media. While winging eastward I reflected on my quarter
century as a working journalist. To say I love it is an understatement.
It is an institution for which 1 hold the deepest respect. It was no accident
that the framers of the Constitution listed in the first article of the Bill of
Rights an absolute prohibition against Congress infringing upon the
freedom of the press. Control people’s access to information and you
easily control their lives.
The enormous growth in the gay press in the last ten years has been no
accident either. In fact, the gay movement and the increasing number of
gay publications have moved hand in hand these past few years. I once
believed that if the non-gay press would fully and accurately report on the
gay community, there would cease to be the need for the Sentinel and other
gay newspapers. I no longer believe that to be the case. As long as we are
a minority, we will vitally need our own media. For example, the lead story
in this issue is on the absolute rejection by the Select Commission on
Immigration o f any changes in the immigration law of this nation when
it comes to allowing openly gay people to cross our borders. Although I
will not see the Chronicle and Examiner today, I am willing to bet that
the immigration story receives little if any coverage.
There are certain issues of great importance to any minority group which
large leading newspapers cither benignly or malignantly neglect. We must
simply face it: they are the establishment and we are rocking their boat.
ITie tremendous growth of gay periodicals in the last ten years has placed
in the hands, the hearts, and the minds of millions o f gay people across
the country issues and events which the non-gay press most likely would
have ignored.
There can be no doubt that the media, gay and straight alike, creates a
powerful impact on our lives. Everything we know about events in the
world, great or small, comes from the purveyors of news.
The media can (and does) create political candidates. It can also destroy
those candidates, from the president down to local officials. That is an
enormous power vested in very few hands.
The infancy o f the gay press is at its end, as this convention in New York
attests. We are maturing. We are growing. We are becoming more influ
ential. All that remains indisputable.
The other side of the coin and a corollary question to be considered is:
just what is the proper role of the gay press? Do we use our publications
to try and lead the gay community in our various cities? Do we use our
public access to inform and hope that an informed gay population will
then organize around the issues we have presented to them? Do we use our
media influence and credibility to chart or change the course of the gay
movement? Are we passive commentators or active participants in the
events which we must report?
To some extent, at various times, we must be and do all of those things.
As a minority press we must also be an advocacy press, constrained by
objective reporting o f the facts, and always aware that we carry the power
to inflame as well as to inform. It is the responsibility which we at the
Sentinel take seriously. Our first commitment is to inform our readers, not
to lead them or transform them.
Next month we begin our eighth year of publication. I am proud of
the achievements of this paper. I look forward to the Sentinel serving
gays even better in the future than we have in the past.
The next four years do not hold bright prospects for great achievements
in the gay movement. Our press, as any responsible press should do, must
serve as a sentinel, keeping an ever watchful eye on the events which
threaten us, our rights, and our freedom.
This convention in New York may provide a framework for closer co
operation among the various gay press. We need that closeness with one
another. A threat to freedom of gays anywhere—as the battle of Miami
and Orange Tuesday sadly demonstrated—can easily threaten the rights and
freedom of gays everywhere in the country.
Ours is a movement of free speech and association. The gay press, using
the first amendment, must vigilantly guard that movement from the numer
ous threats which appear all too probable in the next few years.
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The Top Six
LPs of 1980

BODIES BY FISHER
ROCK

I. The English Beat: I Just Can't Stop
It (Sire Records)
Woo bop tingaling, this hot jewel’s
a thermometer-buster! A souped-up
outburst of punk/reggae protest and
pop-jangled jazz, this is heat beyond
the stupor.
Ballasted by finely-detailed lyrics
interweaving affable bubblepop ro
mance and a frank sexual gaminess
with penetrating denunciations of racial
inequality, this six-member biracial
unit mounts a sugar-and-spite attack
that's as joyful as it is intelligent. A nd
unmercifully danceable.
Escaping the tedium generally as
sociated with thjf tense punkdrone via
the unvarnished honesty and good will
of their political awareness, the English
Beat is further distinguished melodically
by the contrast between the sawed-off
intensity of their ripping drive and the
airy detachment of their 50-year-old
sax player, who drifts into view every
so often floating on some deliciously
greasy cocktail riffsT a la Stan Getz,
et at.
The hard attack of their Clash-like
vocal charge is followed through by a
killer rhythm section that pauses just
long enough to establish the chugging,
dipping regularity of the Rasta scheme
before babbling on through to a ruder
route.
An A-1 party-starter, “ I Just Can’t
Stop It” is endlessly dance-inspiring.
In response to the short-sighted apathy
with which a large visible mass of hu
manity is currently afflicted—without
offering any worldwide solutions—the
Beat’s music is a tough but friendly
invitation for personal involvement.
Though its pulse says “ shake,” it may
make you want to wiggle, make you
want to get sweaty. Maybe even co
mingle. There’s really not much more
a phonograph record can do to warm
you up.
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II. XTC: Black Sea (Virgin Records)
Fabtastic! A felicitous masterpiece
in which this British pop quartet
emerges as an up-to-date link between
'The chiming optimism of the Beatles
and the recriminative anger and cool
nihilism of the punkers. In this multi
layered wit and drama, the fizziest sort
of rcKket-powered pop elation is plaited
with an incisive, facade-stripping
grumble.
Throughout songs like "Generals
and Majors,” “ Living Through An
other Cuba,” “ No Language in Our
Lungs” and “ Towers o f London,”
though XTC seemingly acquiesce to
the ass-licking military and scientific
social order, beneath the cheery pop
veneer lurks a cunning, anti-military
nonconformity. And the entire album
may, in fact, be perceived as a com
passionate dissection of behavioral
patterns that perpetuate the cycle of
war and self-destruction.
In this connection, XTC’s music
rings triumphantly in cyclical design.
Though rooted harmonically in the
mid-’60s Beat Group sound of the
Beatles, Kinks, Hollies, Who, et al.,
the music is comprised of much more
than just the cold consolation of aware
ness. In fact, it’s primarily adrenalindesperation music, great to dance to,
with a buzzing undertow of cross-cut
rhythmic dynamism. Quite often,
sugarplum melodies floating atop sus
penseful staccato drones leap off onto
rampaging reggae vamps or branch off
unexpectedly into strident metallic culde-sacs.
Occasionally harrowing and fit to
burst with tension. Black Sea ultimate
ly exudes an indomitably affirmative
spirit convincing one that, in spile of
the not-infrequent stupidity of com
promises required for survival, life
(even during wartime) is still worm the
effort. Catchy (but real) magic yolhMn
believe in.
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III. Code Blue
(Warner Bros. Records)
On one of 1980’s best debuts, this
versatile, Los Angeles-based trio is
featured in a slick but well-made meld
ing of country, reggae, rockabilly and
heavy-metal rhythms.
Reflecting a cool disenchantment
with modern times. Code Blue also
reaffirms the hedonistic heights attainable via sex and drugs. Not too nluch
time or attention is devoted to fashion
able brooding or hoked-up angst.
Fired by a taut, rhythmic bombast,
these are all small action pieces that
exude tension along with tunefulness.
The major fusion of styles combines
heavy metal with a rockabilly accent
and full country-ish vocal harmonies.
The most appealing tune is the re
freshing, ballad-like “ Face to Face.”
Another winner, "The Need,” begins
with a twangy country bumptiousness
that accelerates from a loping trot into
a desperate gallop.
“ Somebody Knows” and “ Other
End of Town” are both supersonic
rockabilly tunes, and “ W hisper/
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Touch” —perhaps the punchiest of the
lot—is an R&B/heavy-metal slugger.
Whatever deficiencies they possess
in the way of lyrical inanity are more
than compensated for in their cool
burning rhythmic impulses. Code
Blue’s a band that stays on their toes
and will more than likely keep you on
your feet.
IV. The Pretenders (Sire Records)
Roughshod rock, choppy and grip
ping. Slinking about, m ^ in g bilingual
insinuations that’re sexy and derisive
at the same time, Chrissie Hynde
emerges as the most exciting new fe
male rock star in years.
Her sulky vocals combine the honeytoned quavers of Dusty Springfield
with the blade-like tongue and confrontive sexuality of Grace Slick. But
she’s got a definite style of her own,
and producer Chris Thomas sheathes
Hynde’s dense verbosity and dark
humor in a shadowy “ dub” mix as her
moods swing ffOm reprimands to lullabyes.
One side is a compendium of rude
and raw rock as hit-and-run revolt, a
sexual circus, a jarring and disorienting
junk-food binge. The Pretenders whiz
through the wreckage as Chrissie en
gages in a bout of mutual torture and
deadpan sarcasm, deserting her lover
with a frosty “ fuck o f f ’ declaration o f
independence and detailing her sexual
adventures as a biker’s girl with rivet
ing crudity and unusual candor.
The flip side’s generally more com
passionate and melodious. On “ Lovers
of Today,” she declares, with a tinge
of pride, “ I’ll never feel like a man in a
man’s world.” Chiding a blackmailing
acquaintance for his “ attachment to
obligation” on the plangent, reggae
“ Private Life” in further ridicule of
his authoritative formality, she an
nounces, “ I’m superficial, I hate any
thing official.”
A rage queen par excellence, Hynde
delights in revealing the most minute
sexual indiscretions and takes very
little guff from big brutes “ who don’t
know any better.” Tough but real, in
telligent but not intellectual, her lyrics
are complicated, sensuous, even heart
warming.
The Ohio-born Hynde and the three
English musicians who comprise the
Pretenders create an uncompromising
and unique debut that’s been showered
with unanimous critical praise and
become an international best-seller as
well.
V. Graham Parken The Up Escalator
(Arista Records)
On his slickest-sounding disc to
date, Parker remains the most brutally
sincere of all rock lyricists. Sticking up
some dusty Stones/Dylan riffs, the
cocky ParlKt chainlinks those rusted
old barbed-wires into a steely banner
of self-styled heroism.
While most pop musicians lack the
courage to plumb their own confusion
and end up varnishing over uncertain
ties with a glaze of powdered affecta
tion, Parker’s most heated defiance
springs into creation from the paralysis
of his bleeding emotional constraints.
And, as usual, Parker leaves one with
the impression that he means every
word he says.
Basically his tunes are about learning
from the brutality o f history instead of
being cowed by it—the antithesis of
“ stupid” emotionalism.
“ Empty Lives” is about the folly of
living vicariously, the refusal to ac
knowledge anything snudler than a
billboard as “ real life” ; smd “ Love
Without Greed” —he concludes with
anqpyance and bitterness—is. an elusiveN^i^ that’s currently well beyond
his gra?p.
Though his range as a vocalist is
narrow, his true brilliance is revealed in
the gritty, often surprising emotional
depths he unleashes through a highly
personal and resourceful blend of resil
ience and determination.
Handicapped by the stodginess of
his longtime backup crew, the Rumor,
Parker’s power as a dramatist is still
protean enough to place him above
907« of the current competition. In fu
ture recording ventures, however, he’d
be doing himself a grave disservice by
continuing his association with a band
whose country-tinged style conflicts
with and even inhibits his more jazzinflected potentiality.
VI. Captain Bccfbeart and the Magk
Band: Doc at the Radar Station
(Virgin Records)
Eclectic, eccentric poet whose rivet
ing voodoo incantations are grounded
in the Magic Band’s slightly out-of
meter Chicago blues shufles with a few
sleight-of-hand sprinklinp o f classical
music and some freejazz horn blatherings.
Demonic and guileless', there’s pre
cious little romance in the Captain’s
latest (most fearful) vinyl assault.
Plenty of hunger and hurt and perverse
humor, however, and all the baffling
poetic obscenity you could ask for.
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tha high afficlancy Oatone Series speakers by ESS. These
1 0 " , three-way floor ^Makars look good and sound even
better. Tha Dual 1257-fkl completes this fine system end
allows you to play one record at a time or a stack of your
favorites.
Our five year written earvice agreement Is included and free
use of tha Keith Monks profaesional record cleaning machir>a
fo r one year.

CarM

543-4509
H alf hour «al M atad parteIn« wHh m inim um

Blanch.

porch «a» at B 14 M W o n Stvaat.
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T he R oyal P a th
o f H ath a Y oga

I W AS EXHAUSTED FROM LAUGHING.
TAKE EVERY BODY.” csf Examiner) ★ ★ ★ ★
A WORLD PREMIERE BY LOW MOAN SPECTACULAR, CREATORS OF S.E S
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY:

C lJ lU S liC T 8K

Friday the 9th

Due to
popular
demand,
reopens
Dec. 26th.

7 1 7 0 Horn* L a k a O l« « .
114. Ta*wa V ita .C A « 6 7 3 2
itlf tl M « 2444
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Renee Renouf
ony Sanchez, whose pictures in
yoga postures appear here, has
been teaching yoga in San Francisco
for the past sixteen months at the
Yoga College of India on Buchanan
Street in the Marina. Tony, a native
of Mexico, came to the United States
when he joined his father in the Chicano community in East Los Angeles.
After graduating from high school in

T
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IN THE H O T E l. YORK

■

A SMASH HIT
COMEDY!

O tfevm e tfta v ary Itn aal m la c a l a « 4 n atw n ai cab arat
a n ta n a in iw a n t iM ^O y a t a n inlMnaaa. IraA itianal
O F O R C U R R E N T HEAOLINOR

TICKETS BY PHONE (415) 775-7100
ALCAZAR THEATRE 6 5 0 CEARY ST S R

V IS IT B E A U T IF U L
lE M B E

R

LAKE TAHOE’S

n O N A C O raO T EL
FRIE.NDSHIP

with your hosts John & Bob

IN N S

FOR IN F O R M A T IO N O R RESERVATIONS:

OF AMERICA

Post Office Box 4506, S. Lake Tahoe, C A 95729

(916) 544-4300

/p in e Blvd. ■

o r m a k e y o u r re s e rv a tio n s a t:
fHiFNUSHir
INNS
AMfRICA
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Hollywood, Tony gravitated to the
Beverly Hills branch of the Yoga Cen
ter at the tender age of 18.
Tony got hooked with the challenges
of hatha yoga, one of the five systems
of yoga which go back historically
2500 years in India. The system he
learned is essentially the one he teaches
locally, a ninety minute class of 26 pos
tures, half done on the towel and car
peted floor, half standing, with the
standing postures starting the class.
. The system of postures was taken from
the body of yoga asanas or postures by
his teacher, Bikram C houdhury.
Choudhury, who is responsible for
supplying the feats of yogic endurance
on the TV show "T hat’s Incredible,”
learned from Bishnu Ghosh, brother
of Swami Yogananda o f the SelfRealization Fellowship in Los Angeles.
According to Tony, Bikram worked
with computers to determine how hard
the heart works during various pos
tures, coordinating his findings with
physicians in Tokyo. This investiga
tion, which took a year, apparently
has been written up in Japanese sci
entific journals, but I was unable to
obtain a list of the specific periodicals
or the issues in which the findings were
published. As well as the known gen
eral effects of yoga to the body is the
rather autocratic approach to informa

tion on the part of some instructors.
And in this area, teachers in India
often can head the list!
This autocracy o f physical (jerfection
is absent in Tony’s character, and is a
part of his popularity as a teacher.
Perhaps his drive towards perfection
which took five years before he started
instructing, is a part of it, exercising
five to seven hours a day. The knowl
edge and assurance which such mastery
provides is much like that of dancers,
and accounts for the students who
gravitate towards his classes. Some of
the more thoughtful, conceptuallyminded dancers in the local modern
dance world take his classes. And for
myself, six months into his exercise
regime is a whole other world, a physi
cal universe as exacting as any ballet
barre. It’s not difficult to see why
dancers like Rosella Hightower and
Maurice Bejart have made -yoga in
struction available in their schools of
ballet. The subtle demand made on the
muscles has to be experienced to be
appreciated.
Tony occasionally will give demon
strations of these postures. I first met
him a year ago when he gave two
demonstrations at Fort Mason. He has
appeared on the Spanish-speaking pro
gram on Channel 2 in April, 1980 and
on Channel 22. TTiis summer he gave
two dem onstrations for Shirley
MacLaine, a longtime yoga fan and
friend o f his teacher, Bikram
Choudhury.
Instruction at the Yoga College of
India is morning, late afternoon and
early evening five days a week and one
class on Saturday. For further infor
mation call 346-5400.

\

The Man Who Killed the Buddha.
Magic Theatre premiere. 8:30 p.m.,
Thurs.-Sun. through the 15th. Magic
Theatre, Bldg. D, Fort Mason. Phone:
441-8001.
Roale the Riveter. Five articulate real
“ Rosies" reminisce about their roles
as women workers of World War II.
Through the 13th. Northside Theatre,
1828 Euclid, Berkeley. 841-2648.
Saturday the lOth
San Francisco Actors Ensemble pre
sents "A natol" by Arthur Schnitzler,
running through February 15th. 2940
16th St. Phone: 861-9015.

EVENTS
more inform ation call 552-2709 or
431-1180.
Charles McCabe, controversial, au
tocratic, challenging Chronicle col
umnist in rare public speaking appear
ance. S5, 8 p.m ., Olney Hall, College
of Marin, Kentfield. 457-8811.
Monday the !9th
San Francisco Ballet. 1981 season
opens with S.F. premiere of Stars &
Stripes (Balanchine/Sousa/Kay), plus
Duettino (Smuin/Verdi), 7:30 p.m ..
War Memorial Opera House, Van Ness
at Grove. Call box office for complete
season schedule: 431-1210.

Wednesday the 15th
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A com plete line of men’s
casual clothing— including
Levi button Jeans, quality
m o to rcycle and bomber
jackets.

Man

If you c a n ’t get to o u r im aginative
den o f duds, send fo r o u r equally
im aginative C atalogue.
The store: M ain S treet. G uerneville,
across the street from Safew ay.
T he C atalogue: Send to P .O . Box 65,
G uernew ood Park, C A 95446.

Top Quality— Reasonable Prices

1258 FOLSOM ST.
SAN FRANCISCO

Women Against Violence in Por
nography and Media and the Women’s
Building will be sponsoring a program
of feminist erotic art and poetry on
February 14. Women poets, as well as
women visual artists in all media, are
invited to submit erotic poetry and art
for inclusion in the program. Interested
visual artists should bring their work to
the Women’s Building, 3543 18th St.,
between 2 and 5 p.m. today or between
7 and 9 p.m. on Thursday, January IS.
Interested poets should submit 3-10
poems to the Women’s Building Office,
3543 18th St., S.F., CA 94110. For

(415)552-5667

Thursday the 22nd

Why
Compensate?

The International Stud. Harvey
Fierstein’s comedy is .(bout a love affair
between a transvestite and a man who
isn’t sure who or what he is. 8:30 p.m.
Thurs.-Sun. through Feb. 28. Theatre
Rhinoceros. Goodman Building, 1121
Geary. 776-1848.

M aster
Touch

’’ Don’ t b o t h e r ccminr» down t o n i c h t .
D a n i e l Curzon h a s a new book o u t . "

San Francisco B allet
O pens 1981 Season

BACKERS!

o

\«

^

Who Are Interested In
Investing In A New Musical Drama

i o /
; Harfah’s

DANIEL CURZON
°

’■’ V'i'

Get o ff at
Guerneville
Station.

7 DAYS A WEEK!
Noon toSo.m.

Night and Day. Tom Stoppard’s
terrifying drama of journalists caught
in the fury of African revolution. Bay
Area premiere (in repertory through
April 15th). 8 p.m ., ACT, Geary The
atre, Geary at Mason. 771-3880.

i □ " /
Hwy. 50

The
Fòlsom

W hen you cruise the R ussian River,

Tuesday the 20th

Harvey's

M onaco'

LOMBARD
PLAZA
'iÄV«.\
mA BAX B
M l & ^1 B MOTEL
1 B
M
.

JANUARY

A M AN’S CLOTHING STORE

'f-à

C u s to m H a ir R e p la c e m e n ts
For ten years n o w o ur c u s t o m e r s have been g o i n g unnoti ced.
B e c a u s e we' re bel ievabl e, u n d e t e c t a b l e , and t o u c ha b l e .

M o sfe rlo u c h .
Y o u d o n ' t h a ve t o c o m p e n s a t e .
M a s le rT o u c h : 150 Po w ell S tre et, S u ite 307. San F ra n c is c o . Ca. 94102
Of f i ce ( 4 1 5 ) 9 5 6 5 5 0 0
R eco rd ed m essag e ( 4 1 5 ) 3 9 1 - 1 4 5 4
W e o tt e r .i 2 0 ° r d is c o u n t

J u s t m e n tio n t h is .rd

and

DAN TURNER

lyr^i %

\'\r r A .

’’Comeback,” the story of a male cabaret
singer making a comeback as a female.
Backers’
Audition
in January

$ 3 0 0 .0 0 minimum investment
for details, contact:
COMEBACK
511 CappSt.
SF CA 94110
(tel. 4 1 5 -6 4 8 -3 6 5 3 )

11 ■, I >iv1

URRAN
V i - ÎH I ATRE A 1
BKOAi)WAY C
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G ERALD ROBERTS
presents
b y /ir'.in g i» fT » * * n 1 w i l b

THE N EW YORK S H A K E S P E A R E FESTIVAL
THE C R YE B & FO R D M U S IC A L

V
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ff

S T A R R IN G

DONNA
THEODORE

LIVE AT
Keystone, Palo Alto, Fri., January 16
The Stone, San Francisco, Sat., January 17

l i iL a L ideoimernationai Racorc} Synditata. Inc. Mimufactured and DqRritMtc^by
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The San Francisco Ballet premiere of
George Balanchine’s spirited, high-stepping
Stars and Stripes headlines the program as
the San Francisco Ballet launches Its 1981
Repertory Season at the Opera House on
Monday, January 19 at 7:30 p.m. Also on
the bill for the Inauguration Eve opening are
Balanchine’s Concerto Barocco and Michael
Smuin’s Duettino and Songs of Mahier.
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May in January
An exhibition of nude photographs by Ron May at the Canon Gallery, 776 Market Street.

R-

i

1O0O P E R F O R M A N C E S
IN NEW YORK

R ig h ts

I 6 T H L O N G E S T -R U N N IN G
MUSICAL IN
O FF-BR O A DW A Y HISTORY

/NOW THRU
FEB.1 ONLY!
Tue.-Thur. at 8, Fri. & Sat. at 8:30
Wed. & Sat. Mats, at 2:30, Sun. Miat. at 3
Tickets at Curran Theatre Box Office, BASS, Ticketron,
Macys, Emporium, Capwell's and all major agencies.
GROUP SALES: (415) 441 -0919__________

C H A R G E BY P H O N E : (415) 673-4400

1^

An ALBERTO GRIMALDI Production

((jAnaniABl

B IlO U T O »

ARABIAN NiGHTS’

U

SPFCIAL ^ ^
SPECIAL
JURY PRIZE ^
Jl
CANNES
FILM FESTIVAL

A Film by PIER PAOLO PASOLINI

EXCLUSIVE
NO. CALIF. ENGAGEMENT i
Daily at 2,4:30,7, 9;30 — Midnight show* Fri A Sat

LUMIERE
California at P o lk/885-3200
Discount parking Holiday Inn, Van Ness at Calif.
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Q uality films to dispel winter doldrums

TAX PROBLEMS?

Castro Theatre
Showcases the
Selznick Classics

MONTHLY AN D QUARTERLY
ACCOUNTING SERVICES
NEEDED? PAYROLL?

Ned Brown

CALL:

ROBERT
JOHN
DERN
C .R A .

165 O TA R R ELL STREET, SUITE 401
SAN FRANCISCO 94102

986-3232

U N J IS FA LCO
DANCE
CO M PANY

I

hen a gleaming white signboard lit up a 1940s movie screen
a n d proclaim ed, “ A Selznick International P ictu re,” the a u d i
ence knew that the film they were going to see was made by people
w ho cared about quality.
T h e carved wooden sign and the colonial m ansion behind it m eant
the sam e thing to the A m erican public o f the 30s and 40s as the
P ack ard emblem on an autom obile o r the NBC Sym phony on
the rad io .

W

The quality that distinguished a
Selznick production is, alas, scarcely to
be found among current movies in this
bleak winter of mediocrity. (Indeed,
the motion picture “ Made in Holly
wood, U .S.A .” seems to be going the
way o f the Chrysler made in Detroit.)
But, thanks in large measure to the
classics revivals screened b> the Strand,
Roxie, York, Gateway, Richelieu and
Castro theatres, San Francisco audi
ences are still able to enjoy high-caliber
entertainment.
Among commercial theatres in the
Bay Area, perhaps none has provided
more imaginative programming than
the Castro. Certainly few theatres can
boast a more loyal and enthusiastic

audience. This winter the devotees of
the Castro have even more attractive
reasons than usual to curl up with a
good movie at their favorite theatre.
From mid-January through midFebruary, the Castro showcases the
perfect complement to its own exacting
standards in a sweeping retrospective
of over 30 pictures produced by David
O. Selznick.
The Films selected offer a sampling
of the rich emotional themes typifying
American popular culture during those
years in which motion pictures were
the dominant artistic force in the lives
of millions.
Crafted by artistic and technical

The richest characterization in Gone With the Wind was given by
Hattie McDaniei as Mammy, the oniy person who was not fooied by
Scarlett's airs and tears. A native of Wichita, Kansas, Miss McDaniel

Salvador Dali In a characteristic pose, standing In front of one of the
paintings he did for the dream sequence In Spellbound. He came out to
Culver City in early September 1944 to oversee the transferring of his
paintings Into the film by Hitchcock and art director James Basevi.

teams of extraordinary skill and dedi
cation, the Selznick pictures attained a
level o f excellence rarely surpassed in

their day. Strong screenplays and pol
ished performances still distinguish
these productions, as well as sleek

had to be taught to speak In the rich dialect of a transplanted
Savannah black who had lived in the north Georgia country for
20 years.

rnW T BAY ABBA PEBVtnKANCB BINCB UTS

JANUARY 2 6 , 27, SWAT 8.-00 PM
H ERBST THEATRE, SAN FRANCISCO
TICKVT8: 610. M . M
n C K M T B A V A lLA B X ^ A T 8 P SYM PHONY BOX O P F IC B
LO U 18S M . DAVXX8 H A L L A N D ALL M A JO R AO SNCHBa
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Get VD...
before
it gets you.
Tow> l04nt Heolrh O f p o 'tm r n t or

495-O G O D !
< tO O N E y .c ,
ju V E B B

C oliforn«a V m e 'r a l
A civitory
C ount.I CAI VOAC

The Sentinel Is looking
for a TV critic for its
entertainment section.
Please send resume with
sample of writing to:
Editor, The Sentinel
1042 Howard, SF 94103
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AMPLE PARKING. JUST
OFF MARKET AT 9TH.
RESERVATIONS
861-2820. ORIGINAL
ROONEY’S 38 MAIN
TIBURON

I

OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE
STEADY PROFITS

We offer;
Lower costs lor bookkeeping and
tax preparation
More personat approach to
your needs

Obiective financial consultation

D.A. Bowie & Company
PO Box 3453

San Francisco. CA 94119

(415) 861-6883

THE BEST OF ’8l!

Limited dealerships available in your area to share the
BO NA NZA of $$ spent in clean air. Everybody is a prospect.
Environm entally conscious, allergy sufferers, sm oke allergic
p>eople, etc.

D o es your b u sin e ss
really n eed a C.RA.?

Productivity anatysis and
recommendation of best use oi
your time

JAMES L. WHITE, D.D.S.
announces the opening of his practice,
at 490 Post Street, Suite #1428

397-1004
Experienced in all phases of general dentistry

JAPANESE

CUISINE

SUSHI BAR Now Open
Monday-Thursday S:30pm-10:30pm
Friday and Saturday 5:30pm-3:00am

Mon.-Fri.
Saturday

Lunch 11:30AM to 2:30PM
Dinner 5:30PM to i0:30PM
Dinner only, 5:30 PM to 10:30 PM
Closed Sunday

5

1160PolkStreetatSutter, 2nd Floor ^

^

(Entrance on Polk Street)

775-3728

^

r

(
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BRASSERIE
i ? Trend Tistro

1600 Folsom at 12th Street

Lunch & D inner
Piano Entertainment

Late Supper
Friday & Saturday
Close to Opera House
and Theaters
A m ple Parking

Reservations, 626-2723

t

BBG/j

TO AN EVENING OF
OPERA. THEATER, OR
OUT ON THE TOWN.
CONTINENTAL CUI
SINE - VEAL. SEAFOOD
ft OTHER SPECIALTIES.
FULL BAR ft QUALITY
WINE LIST. EASY
WALK TOTHE OPERA.
DAVIES HALL OR
ORPHEUM.

in dual roles, and Madeleine Carroll
concert violinist (Leslie Howard). Fate
Paradine Case (1947), also directed by
photography, memorable music and
preens regally as the coolest and blondhas already determined whether you
Hitchcock, is a richly appointed Film,
opulent decor.
.''C ^ y f screen princesses. Little Lord
will consider this Film to be superior
talky (in (he English style), with Fine
"T he Selznick Style,’’ a lecture with
schmaltz or one of the great screen love
.^Pauntleroy (1936) stars Freddie Bar
performances by Peck and Charles
Film clips by Ronald Haver, author of
tholomew in a charming period piece
stories. Both Garbo and Bergman can
Laughton. The Films will be shown on
the sumptuous book David O. Selz
that won a League of Nations medal.
be seen on January 30 and 31.
January 23 and 24.
nick‘s Hollywood, will highlight the
Last night I dreamed 1 went to the
It is a Fine example of Seiznick’s ability
.
“ The four most important screen
Castro tribute on January 29 at 8 p.m.
Castro and saw everybody’s favorite
to turn simple sugar syrup into a i n e i i t ^ J
words since Gone With the Wind,”
Two comedies, the classic Dinner at
neo-Oothic romance. Rebecca (1940),
orable confection.
the ads trumpted for Since You Went
Eight (1933) and the rediscovered
directed by Alfred Hitchcock, stars
Forbidden love under a relentless
Away (1944). The Film was directed by
Topaze (1933), often the retrospective
Laurence Olivier, Joan Fontaine,
sun is a theme common to both Films
John Cromwell and stars Claudette
on January 16 and 17. The former,
Judith Anderson and George Sanders.
to be shown on February 8 and 9. The
Colbert, Jennifer Jones, Shirley Tem
with a script by Herman Mankiewicz
Portrait o f Jennie (1948) shares the
Garden o f Allah (1936) was Seiznick’s
ple, Joseph Cotten, Monty Woolley,
after the Ferber and Kauffman play,
same elegiac mood. Jennifer Jones’s
First Technicolor picture. Ruinously
Robert Walker and Hattie McDaniel.
marked Selznick's First effort at MGM
expensive to make
and
d ire c to r
and a box-ofFice
G eorge C u k o r’s
d isap p o in tm en t,
breakthrough to
this Film neverthe
the top. Starring
less remains as evi
W allace Beery,
dence of Seiznick’s
M arie D ressier,
commitment to the
John Barrymore,
advancem ent of
Jean Harlow and
tech n ical excel
Billie Burke, Din
lence. O p u len t,
ner at Eight has
Old Master color
been a blockbuster
effects suffuse the
for years. Topaze
desert nights as
stars John Barry
Marlene Dietrich
more and Myrna
once again roams
Loy in an adapta
the sands in chif
tion by Ben Hecht
fon and high heels,
of th e play by
pursuing love and
M arcel Pagnol.
C h a rle s B oyer.
H ere’s a rare
Due! in the Sun
chance to see this
(1946), directed by
b e a u ty -a n d -th e King Vidor, stars
egghead comedy.
Jennifer Jones and
. Seiznick's child
Gregory Peck as
hood
love of
doomed lovers in
literatu re found
a massive western
expression in a
saga that pulses
number of classic
with more color
retellings. David
and sound than a
Copperfield t W S )
mescaline high.
stars Freddie Bar
A Star Is Bom
tholomew (David),
(1937) is the HoUyW.C. Fields (Mr.
wood story: an in
M icaw b er) and
dustry in love with
Edna May Oliver
its own legend.
(Aunt Betsey TrotWilliam Wellman
wood). Cukor di
d ir e c te d J a n e t
rected this aston
G ay n o r’s com e
ishing critical and
In 1930, studio photographer John Engstead did this portrait of William Powell, whose career at Paramount was
back and Frederic
popular success.
given new impetus through the coming of sound. This Included posing with a pair of sharp shoes for his latest,
March’s great per
During the same
Pointed Heels.
formance. Esther
year, Selznick pro
Victoria
Blodgett
travels
from North
performance
is
appropriately
haunt
The
all-star
cast
powers
this
all-out
duced a second Dickens masterpiece.
Dakota to Hollywood, becoming First
ing. Pray for rain on February 1 and 2.
tear-jerker. Selznick lavished a great
In A Tale o f Two Cities, Cedric
Vicki Lester, star, and then Mrs. Nor
In A Bill o f Divorcement (1932), the
deal of personal attention on the Film,
Gibbons’ magnificent art direction re
man Maine, heroic wife. Pure Selznick
young Katharine H epburn walked
and it shows. It is laced with splendid
creates revolutionary Paris and endows
and as entertaining as hell! What Price
across
a
room,
flopped
in
front
of
a
vignettes of that “ Unconquerable
it with all the romantic fervor of a First
Hollywood?
(1932) served as a plot
Fireplace
and
became
an
instant
star.
Fortress;
the
American
Home
.
.
.
childhood reading. Ronald Colman’s
sketch for A Star Is Born and will
Selznick appreciated her unique beauty
1943.’’ Over-big and over-glossy? Yes.
Final soliloquy has been known to
accompany it on February 10.
when others saw only a horsey New
But full of heart, class and all (he other
wring tears from loan officers and drill
The Third Man (1949) won an Oscar
Englander.
Made
fo
r
Each
Other
things
people
go
to
old
movies
for.
The
instructors. Bring your knitting on
for
its atmospheric photography.
(1939). stars Carole Lombard and
Wild Heart (1950), a rarity with Jenni
January 18 or 19.
Carol
Reed directed Orson Welles as
James
Stewart.
“
Carole
Cries”
in
this
fer Jones, also shows on January 25
Two odes td the Big Apple sing out
Harry Lime, an amoral American
m u ltip le-h an d k erch ief m elodram a
and 26. Don’t forget Kleenex.
on January 20 and 21. Sym phony o f
proFiteer and gangster in post-war
about a struggling young couple and
Selznick assembled the casts and
Six Million (1932), based on the Fanny
Vienna. The zither music will stay with
their
sick
child.
The
films
will
be
stories
for
a
number
of
projects
which
Hurst novel, is an affectionate portrait
you long after February II. The sec
screened on Feb
he later sold to
of a young Jewish doctor and stars
ond feature will be Christopher Strong
ruary
3
and
4.
o th e r in te re sts.
Ricardo Cortez and Irene Dunne.
Advance discount tickets
(1933), directed by Dorothy Arzner
Nineteen ThirtyTwo examples of
Manhattan Melodrama (1934), written
for the Seiznick festivai are
and starring Katharine Hepburn.
Three
was
a
makethese semi-Selzby Joseph L. Mankiewicz and directed
on saie at the Castro Thea
Hepburn lights up the screen again
or-break
year
for
nick h y b rid s —
by W.S. Van Dyke, stars Clark Gable,
tre box office untii January
on February 12 in George Cukor’s
RKO Radio Pic
both thrillers—ap
William Powell and Myrna Loy. James
masterpiece. Little Women (1933).
16, five admissions for $10.
tu r e s . S elznick
pear on January
Wong Howe photographed this tale of
This
bonanza was the last project per
helped
save
the
The
Surf
Theatres’
reguiar
27
and
28.
The
former buddies on opposite sides of
sonally selected by Selznick as head of
studio by pushing
discount tickets, four ad
Spiral Staircase
the law.
RKO. The Adventures o f Tom Sawyer
the production of
(1946), with Doro
A couple of legendary ladies take
missions for $10, also wiii
(1938) was photographed in Techni
Merian Cooper’s
thy McGuire and
over the screen on January 22. Jean
be good at the Seiznick
color by James Wong Howe, with sets
King Kong. The
Ethel Barrymore,
Harlow stars in Reckless (19^5), direct
retrospective at the Castro,
by William Cameron Menzies. It is a
s
p
e
c
ia
l
e
f
f
e
c
ts
is director Robert
ed by Victor Fleming. The story o f the
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MOVIE

ANY W H IC H WAY YOU C A N .
A t th e St. Francis a n d A lexandria.
F IR S T FA M ILY .
A t th e M etro .

T H E M IR R O R C R A C K ’D.
A t th e A lh a m b ra and Serram onte.
Steve Warren
ear-end used to be the time when
Hollywood unleashed its biggest
movies on a waiting world. In 1980
they seem to have saved their dumbest
instead.
Stir Crazy, Seems Like Old Times
and A Change o f Seasons occasionally
achieved the laughs they were straining
for, but only the last was aimed at
anyone above the level of moron. Re
making The Jazz Singer as a vehicle for
Neil Diamond was a stupid concept,
and the result proved it.
Then along came Any H'hich i^ay
You Can, which makes Flash Cordon
look like an intellectual exercise. Never
have so many worked so hard to pro
duce anything so dumb; and they've
succeeded so well that the result is al
most impossible to hate. It revives the
characters from Clint Eastwood's most
successful (dollar-wise) opus. Every
Which Way But Loose and the plot
from Jackie Chan’s recent The Big
Brawl, about a reluctant Tighter forced
into an outdoor bout when the mob
kidnaps a woman who’s close to him.
Notably absent this time is Sondra
Locke’s voyeuristic, probably gay
friend, for whom she brought home
the men she picked up. This plot point
was obscure enough for the basically
blue-collar audience to overlook while
they hooted at the fistfights and the
antics of Clyde the orangutan—ele
ments which are copious in the sequel.
Also present is Eastwood’s unique
brand of tough/tender machismo. He’ll
fight anyone who doesn’t accord his
buddy Clyde all the respect due a
human, and he almost doesn’t fight
his scheduled opponent, William
Smith, because they’ve become friends
beforehand. There’s no motivation for
the final slugfest other than to give the
movie a climax and the viewers their
money’s worth.
A n y Which Way You Can made
more money in one week than East
wood’s delightful Bronco Billy has in
six months, which proves what they
say about underestimating the taste of
the American public.
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Movie News & Notes

( :A R A k
BARBARA COOIt.
A t the Plush Room.
Through January 20.

Bob Newhart and Madeline Kahn
play the president and his wife, with
Gilda Radner as their homy daughter,
kept virginal by the Secret Service. The
others are okay, but Radner has no
concept o f her character and seems to
have carried traces o f different Satur
day Night Live sketches into each of
her scenes.
While the plot makes a strong point
about racism—the Third World nation
of Upper Gorm wants some middleclass, white Americans to move to their
country so they’ll have a minority to
oppress—so much time is spent paint
ing the Górmese as stereotypical sav
ages that the overall impression is
offensive. Other minorities (including
ours) get less screen time but no more
sensitivity.
Henry has peppered the film with
delightful subtle bits, such as Kahn
playing bilingual Scrabble with a
Górmese diplomat, and the presiden
tial press secretary (Richard Benjamin)
clipping articles about his boss from
the front page o f the New York Times-,
but most of the big stuff falls flat.
he Mirror Crack’d isn’t stupid;
it’s shrewdly calculated to give
fans of comedy, mystery and nostalgia
a taste of each, entertaining but not
satisfying them.
The comedy comes in a running
bitch fight between rival actresses Eliza
beth Taylor and Kim Novak: “ I’ve
always loved your figure, darling, and
now there’s so much more of it.’’/
“ There are really only two things I
dislike about you . . . your face." It
sounds like Charles Pierce’s “ Bette vs.
Tallulah" routine. Instead of flowing
smoothly like the classic dialogue of
All About Eve and The Women, t h ^
lines are carefully rationed and deliv
ered with a certain self-consciousness
that seems to announce each one (al
most like a bell going ofO to be sure
you don’t miss it.
The mystery is low-grade Agatha
Christie, with attempts on Taylor’s life
either failing or claiming other victims.
If you don’t guess at least part o f the
solution before Miss Marple does, it’s
because you aren’t interested enough
to ponder it.
Angela Lansbury creates a new Miss
Marple—a solid, low-key characteriza
tion that's less fun than Margaret
Rutherford’s, but a relief after Lansbury’s shameless hamming in Death on
the Nile. She sits in her cottage while
her star-struck nephew, Scotland Yard
inspector Edward Fox, keeps her
posted on the details of the case until
she solves it for him.
The Mirror Crack’d is fun. It could
be more fun, but it’s fun. Don’t see
it at the Alhambra, where the sounds
of Popeye drown it out. (And how
many complaints will it take before
they fix their “ soundproofing” ?)

Ned Brown

T
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irst Family could be shrugged off
if 1980 had been a better year for
comedy; but after Airplane!, Private
Benjamin and Nine to Five, you’re
down to distinguishing among various
grades o f garbage. First Family is a
higher grade than Wholly Moses or
Used Cars, but it also squanders an
incredible amount of talent, starting
with writer-director Buck Henry.

F

he sassy new edition of Barbara
Cook has strutted into the Plush
Room of the York
Hotel for a twoweek run. Her. en
gagem ent, from
January 6 to 20 at
the popular Sutter
Street club, fol
lows a rousing
Thanksgiving week
c o n c e rt
th a t
p a c k e d D av ies
Hall with her large
and devoted audi
ence.
The move has
been a happy one.
While Barbara can
easily bring a cou
ple o f thousand
cheering people
out of their seats
with the sheer exu
berance o f her
voice, she is able, in cozier digs, to
create the illusion that she is serving
tea and sympathy to friends.
- The indispensable Wally H a rp e rcomposer, arranger, buddy—accom
panies her on the piano, backed up
by San Francisco’s peerless guitar
and bass man, Mario Suracci.
The trio swings easily from Sylvia
Fine’s syncopated “ Lullabye in Rag-

Robert De Niro performs brilliantly as a very unllkable character.

RAGING BULL.
Starring Robert De Niro.
Directed by Martin Scorcese.
A t the Regency I.
Steve Warren
aging Bull must be seen for Robert
De Niro’s performance and Martin
Scorcese’s brilliant direction. Scorcese
uses the basic elements of sight and
sound in such dazzlingly creative ways
that what emerges makes film appear
to be a whole new medium.
There are only a few hard and fast
rules that I’ve developed in some dozen
years of movie reviewing, and Raging
Bull breaks them all. It’s downbeat,
has no likable characters, doesn’t build
to a climax and emphasizes form over
content. It also presents large amounts
of sexism and violence with repulsive
realism.
Yet, while I found that The Elephant
■Man and The Deer Hunter, to cite two
examples, did not offer sufficient re
wards to justify the pain of sitting
through them, I recommend Raging
Bull unhesitatingly and almost unre
servedly.

R

It’s been well publicized that De Niro
gained 50 pounds and learned to box
for this role. Perhaps such fanatical
dedication was unnecessary, but why
quibble when this realism is integrated
into one o f the great performances of
our generation?
He plays middleweight champion
Jake La Motta from 1941 to 1964—
from his early career through the title
bouts, the inevitable decline and fall
and his later attempts to make a come
back aj a nightclub entertainer.
Rage is part of La Motta’s person
ality in and out o f the ring. An early
scene in which he browbeats his first
wife plays like a spoof of Italian melo
drama. When Jake becomes inter
ested in Vickie, a neighborhood (the
Bronx) teenager, the wife fades from
the picture without explanation.
Such occasional frustrations are
probably Scorcese’s fault. Paul Schra
der and Mardik Martin’s screenplay
was just a jumping-off point for his
improvisational style o f working. The
anecdotal story that unfolds doesn’t
tell you everything you might have
wanted to know about Jake La Motta,
but the character sketches it presents

For all your legal problem s..

should keep you from wanting to know
more. The man we see is despicable,
though not totally unsympathetic.
Jake marries Vickie and is devoted
to her, but shows his love through a
stifling possessiveness, exploding with
jealousy when she gives so much as a
friendly kiss to one o f their old ac
quaintances. His refusal to work with
"the mob’’ keeps him from a title shot
until he cooperates, throws a fight and
is suspended from the ring.
Again we get no details; in one scene
Jake is suspended, in the next he’s
fighting again. He wins and loses the
championship, then retires and moves
to Florida with Vickie and three chil
dren who have appeared from out of
nowhere.
Scorcese’s technical mastery allows
us to overlook this lack of concern
for storyline continuity. If these
random scenes don’t quite add up to a
story, they at least add up to an ex
perience.
The fight scenes, shot with intense
realism but edited surrealistically, take
up very little screen time. There’s just
enough o f a hint to show you what the
subject did for a living, and why he

tim e" to the yearning poignancy of
Michel Legrand’s “ I WiU Wait for
You,” from “ I Love a Piano” and
“ Paper Moon” to the old Harry
Nilsson hit, "Remember.”
Two of Wally Harper’s own tunes
more than hold their own in this brisk
company. “ It’s Better With a Band”
sounds every bit as
good as it did with
orchestra in Davies
H all. “ The In
g e n u e ’’ sp o o fs
Barbara’s invaria
b ly d e l i g h t f u l
Broadway ptersona
in such fondly re
membered shows
as Plain and Fan
cy, The Music
M an and She
Loves Me.
Leonard Bern
stein w rote the
jazzy patter song,
“ I Can Cook,
Too,” for a swing
ing New York lady
cab driver in On
the Town. Bar
bara delivers the
intricate culinary catalogue with the
gusto of someone who is ready to
prove she’s got more than enough of
whatever it takes, "from candied
sweets to pickled beets.”
And she does prove it. Whether
she is rocking “ Sweet Georgia
Brown” or caressing Noel Coward’s
“ If Love Were All,” Barbara is
cooking with gas at the Plush Room.
was famous for it.
Without penetrating La M otta’s
psyche, only showing its outward ef
fects, Scorcese and De Niro plunge you
into his milieu. Scenes of raging vio
lence with dialogue in which “ fuck” is
the only distinguishable word are
played out against a background of
orchestral music and pop tunes of the
period (the use of a Marilyn Monroe
song three years before she recorded it
may be the film’s sole anachronism).
The sound mixing, including the
realistic splats of bone against flesh,
out-Altmans Robert Altman in its
vividness and complexity; and Michael
Chapman’s camera has a life of its
own, inventing new angles while recall
ing (in black and white) the look of
films of the 40s and 50s.
Raging Bull is the antithesis of
Rocky, with realism instead of ro
mance, hate instead of love, and, for
counterpoint, strings instead of brass.
It won’t make you stand up and cheer,
except for the artistry involved.
Now who’s going to arrange a reallife match between De Niro and Sly
Stallone? It would be an easy way to
raise a few million for some charity.

The Soothsayer of Howard Street
ft

Edward Gulhmann

it on your crystal ball, Jeanc Dixon,
I just had my own lightning-bolt
vision, right here at the Sentinel, and
before this current of clairvoyance sub
sides, I’ve got to get it off my chest and
share it with my readers. The subject is
news and events of 1981, the Holly
wood kind, and 1 promise you it will
all come true.
Here they are, tomorrow’s press
releases;
• Barbra Streisand has joined the
brigade of born-again recording stars
(Dylan, Summer« Muldaur), and so
goosed with the spirit is she that her
next movie project, Issac Bashevis
Singer’s YentI, has been retitled YentI
o f Fatima. Babs is now scouting loca
tions in Portugal and the holy land.
• Cary Coleman, 12-year-oId "selfmade millionaire” and omnipresent
TV face, will star in an update of Leroi
Jones’ The Dutchman. Coleman will
play the profane subway terrorist, and
Brooke Shields is slated to play “ the
Shirley Knight role,” a while girl/
slattern.
• Directors Woody Allen and Stanley
Kubrick have struck a deal to collab
orate on a new film, based on an orig
inal script by Allen. Titled 8Yi Cries
and Whispers, it deals with a snotty,
paranoid film director who hates his
fans and suffers nightmare visions of
murder and mayhem at their hands.
Jack Nicholson will play the personifi
cation of Allen’s fear, chasing Woody
down the corridors and crannies of his
Upper East Side apartment.
• John Cassavetes’ Gloria has been
optioned for the stage—the Metropoli
tan Opera House, to be precise. Ben
jamin Britten is writing the full opera
score, based on the story of Gloria the
Mob Defector (Gene Rowlands in the
film) who prowls the streets and sub
ways of Manhattan. Britten calls it “ a
modern classic—real fire and passion!”
Franco Zeflrellia [sic] is just dying to
direct, Beverly Sills wishes she had put
off retirement one more year, and sev
eral of New York’s cleverest graffiti
artists have been commissioned to de
sign and paint the backdrops.
• ABC network executives an 
nounced the fall debut of Crib Death,
a lovable, new, non-family sitcom.
With shades of The Partridge Family
and a dash of Taxi Driver, the program
stars Melissa Sue Anderson as “ Mase”
and Kristy McNichol as “ Truck
Stop,” two ringleaders for an all-girl
punk band named “ Crib Death.” The
girls moonlight as hit women for Zero
Population Growth, whilfc Danielle
Briwbois (formerly of Archie’s Place)
co-stars as “ Plutonium ,” back-up
guitarist and snuff specialist. Guest
stars for the premiere episode in Sep-
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tember will be Lucille Ball and Gary
Coleman, as an aging ventriloquist and
her dummy.
And now let us be serious.
A slap on the wrists to Liz Smith and
the Chronicle's Gerald Nachman for
their respective slams aginst filmmaker
Robert Altman. It was uncommonly
nasty o f Liz (1 usually adore her) to
dump all the problems o f Popeye in
Altman’s lap. Rather In-character,
however, was Nachman’s “ Hire Robert
Altman and hold your breath” on his
list of “ How to Make a Bomb.”
Nachman, a real prince of one-liners,
is the true Henny Youngman of enter
tainment writers: he can’t sustain a
thought beyond one paragraph.
Anyhow, Altman’s got the last
laugh, because his Popeye is cleaning
up at the ticket windows. I’ve never
understood why Altman became the
whipping boy of so many. Can’t they
remember Nashville! Or Three Women
or McCabe and Mrs. Miller! With
credentials like that. I’d say the man
deserves a bit more respect.
The best-written magazine piece I’ve
read in a long, long time—in the recent
Film C o m m en t—concerns Jam es
Toback and his upcoming film. Love
and Money. Toback, the director of
Fingers, is the New Yorker who sup
posedly "dated” Pauline Kael during
her Hollywood sojourn. Actually, Kael
was for a short time Tob'ack’s pro
ducer on Love and Money, until “ the
farce of two virulent egos at loggerheads” forced their union asunder.
Writer David Thomson discusses the
nature of obsession—the filmmaker
variety—with incredible style and elo
quence. But my favorite anecdote in
the long piece is one about Omella
Mnti and Ray Sharkey, who play lovers
in the picture. When Sharkey (playing
a Toback type) has trouble making
love, the exotic Muti sings him “ The
Star-Spangled Banner" to coax his
erection.

Harvard film student and a model,
Samuels has said the script gives “ a
fairly accurate account of some things
that go on.” G a ffs co-producer added
that Samuels is "one of the best
looking people we’ve ever seen.”

★

★

★
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Get out your bridge tokens: The
Pacific Film Archives’ new curator,
Scottish transplant Lynda Myles, is
prepping some very fancy programs
for the Berkeley cinema’s new year.
Inspired by her book The Movie Brats,
Myles has scheduled the early works of
Hollywood’s more interesting young
titans. Marlin Scorccsc’s Boxcar Bertha
(1972, David Carradlne and Barbara
Hershey) screens Wednesday the 21st,
with Steven Spielberg’s splendid Sugarland Express (1974, Goldie Hawn’s
best pte-BenJamin role) the following
night. On Saturday the 24th, 'Scor
cese’s W ho’s That Knocking at My
Door? (1969, his first) will play with
G odard’s Masculin Feminin. For the
uninitiated, the Archives is located in
Berkeley’s University Art Museum, on
Durant Avenue north of Telegraph.

★
Remember “ The Killing of Geòrgie,”
Rod Stewart’s rocker o f a few years
back? It was Rod’s tip of the hat to his
gay friends, a bittersweet ditty about a
boy who falls victim to queer-bashers.
Well, New York magazine reports that
Stewart’s manager, Billy Gaff, is hop
ing to make a movie based on the
song. Described as “ the struggles of a
young homosexual musician,” Geòrgie
will take place in New York. At the
moment. G aff is interested in 20-yearold John StockwcU Samuels, son o f the
Lincoln Center mogul of the same
name, to play Geòrgie. A part-time

*

Aaron Russo, Bette Midler's former
manager/lover/duellist, is full throttle
into the movie biz, according to Variety.
No less than three pictures—all based
on Russo’s own ideas—have been
firmed in-a CBS theatrical film arrange
ment. The first is This Gentle Earth,
a love story with Sissy Spacek and
Frederic Forrest, followed by High
Country, "a cross between Deliverance
and Midnight Cowboy" (to star Nick
Nolte), and an unnamed comedy.
Before they roll, however, Russo’s got
his hands full with Partners, a comedy
with a script by Francis (La Cage A ux
Folles) Veber.
Russo said he hasn’t been in touch
with Midler " fo r some tim e,” but
would like to speal^ with her and per
haps act as consultant to her career.
“ Managing Bette’s career,” he said,
“ was my term paper, and I passed with
flying colors.” Eventually, Russo said,
he wants to direct pictures.
★
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★
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Footnotes soon to fade; Blondie’s
Deborah Harry was once considered
by Martin Scorsese for the Cathy Moriarty role in Raging Bull . . . And a
local 20th Century-Fox rep tells us that
when The Empire Strikes Back opened
last May, the press kits for the picture
suddenly became hot items. “ Seventyfive out of 400 were stolen in the
m ail,” our source says, declining to say
how much they sold for on the sci-fi
black market. How did they remedy
this attack of pilferage? "W e finally
put them in new envelopes—saying
'Bible Material Enclosed.’ ”
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Saturday 9-2
Polk & G reen
2300 Polk Street
Saturday 10-3
18th & C astro
4126 18th Street
Saturday & Sunday 10-3

Apt #

_ Zip
State
San Francisco, CA 94103 (415)864-21781
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time

Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Open 8:30 A.M.—12:00 Midnight

531 Castro St., San Francisco
Tel. 621-4640

Rolls Royce
Bentley
Mercedes
Ferrari

and other fine motorcars
(415) 863-3131
821-3348 - residence
By Appointment Only

PURELY PUERILE PIFFLE: Here’s Item No. 67 In the Senf/ne/’s 1981 Trivia Quiz: What celebrated Chronicle
columnist is pictured above checking out a sauce road show during a leisurely stroll through San Francisco in
1947? Tell us you care! OKAY, you don't, but to quote (out of sheer ennui) a Macy’s ribbon clerk, "Sell it baby I”
YESSSS, it Is a SMALL TOWN.
Our mystery photograph is part of an exhibition of vintage photographs of San Francisco and Los Angeles
during the late 40's and 50's by May Yavno. At the Simon Lowinsky Gallery, 228 Grant Avenue.

(muscicsyitcm)
2241 Market Street
San Francisco, CA 94114
415 863 4700
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LLOYD TAYLOR
LAWYER

' Tax Returns
’ Collections

• Wills & Estates
• Incorporations
• Partnerships
• Tax Plann-ng

>C ivil Litigation

>Foreign Tax Havens

256 Montgomery
San Francisco, CA 94104
(415) 788-1140

• M1-e324 • *41-ua4 • M I-6234

«-

NOW OPEN FOR DINNER

HELP THE GAY HOTLINE
Each year the Bay Area Gay
Switchboard at 841-6224 handles
thousands of information, rap.
and crises calls from lesbians,
gay men, bisexual people, trans
vestites. and transsexuals.

F e a tu rin g unique h o t pasta
d in n e rs and o th e r g re a t edibles.
5 p m -9 :3 0 p m W e d .-S a t.

Training and support groups are
provided to improve referral and
phone counseling skills. If you
want to devote time to working
with and helping your commu
nity. call Vic at 841-6224. That's

¿S'*'

Continental breakfast & lunch Mon.-Sat.

841-6224.
• S41-«224 • M1-«224 • MI-6224 • M1-6224

A T T O R N E Y AT LA W

S U IT E 2 0 3
2120

TELEPHONE! 4 3 1 - 3 0 2 7

SAN

AREA C O D E 4 1 9

SOUTH

K1ÎY WEST

M I C H A E L R. E V A N S

M ARKET STREET
F R A N C IS C O 9 4 1 1 4

OF MARKET GRILL

YOUR KEY W E S T CONNECTION
A IR TICKETS

A C C O M M O D A T IO N S

V A C A T IO N P L A N N IN G

TfXAVELSEfWICE
9 6 6 -2 7 6 6
O N E E L E V E N PINE STREET
Tl(i>S‘ UL AD l y O/V f N

Donna Theodore sings well and acts convincingly.

If you have general clerical,
typing, secretarial, or word
processing skills, make a
decision to join our "Family"

I’M GETTING MY ACT
TOGETHER AND TAKING IT
ON THE ROAD.
Book Sl lyrics by Gretchen Cryer.
Music by Nancy Ford.
A t the Curran through February 1.

today.

Sieve Warren

Experience a sense of pride
in the service you represent enjoy the sincere and
personalized treatment for
which we are noted!

ROMANO
TEMPORARY
PERSONNEL
S A N F R A N C IS C O

580 M A R K E T ST, # 5 0 0
(415) 9 5 6 - 3 2 0 0

srnQî's

i*Finc W ines & Spirits at D iscounted Prices*

Sutter M edical G roup

HOLIDAY SPECIALS

-Dom estic -

°Imported °
$ 3 .2 5

•B .V . B U R G U N D Y , 1976

•CH, MARTINET, 1975
$ 5 .9 5

•MONTEVINA,
C a b e rn e t S a u v ig n o n
1978
$ 4 .9 5

•FONTANA CANDIDA
FRASCATI
$ 3 .5 0

•SUTTER HOME
ZINFANDEL, 1 9 7 6
$ 4 .5 0

•DELAPIERRE BRUT
Spain's ßnest
sparkling wine
$ 4 .2 5

•SEBASTIANI
BARBERA

• ESTOLA,

1 9 70

\ ( iiniiik u Mi'ilu ,il I ,u iiiU I’l n \ ulini.;

GENERAL MEDICAL CARE

$ 3 .6 0

ANT)

WALK-IN EMERGENCY CARE
NU’d i i . i l -Niul S iirL ;u .il S p c u .ilix l
1 \ \ c 111 it tu-i . 1 1 \ i u l ( minM . ll 111'.:

• tiis in c iii ^ull;l•l\ .iiu lll.iii r I .iiispl.ini.il II 111

$ 3 .2 5

•

•

On
•

S ,l'

s iic

\ - I , i \ . 1 . i l ' i i i . i l i >1 \

I’ M

1 ) Ills

.m il S m u l.u

n u l M e I k . 1 1 11 m

•

\ . i .ip p iiin in u 'iit

1 1^4

S u l I

ci

S t .

ni l css.n\

i u m i

4

I ’o l k

\ 1 l)‘ l k l

1 .5 L IT E R S

H€fiiil,ir retail price ts S5.S6
oar price is oiili/ S.T..S0 oal the door!

Please enter my subscription for:
G 6 months at S12.50(1 J issues)
n First Class—6 months at S20.00
□ 1 year at S20 00 (26 issues)
Enclose check or money order.
Includes domestic postage and handling. International rates on request

Enclosed Is check or money order for $_

N ame __ ___________________
A p t.# .
S ta te ________ Z ip .

C ity __

I I I .S 0 0

ROBERT MONDAVI
TABLE W m E S

O ik* of S .1II I r.iiu is<o's O riiiin-il D is to im l Liquor S to re s
• ()|U ’ii S even Diivs A W r’ek
IlOrifi lf> "i S tr e e t
K (.3-;U 2:$

S tr e e t.

M

I i l M 'p . l l i- il I I I I l l u s i M r i l i , ,ll I ,1. ll 1 1 le s

— ALL PRICES INCLUDE TAX —

VILLA AMBRA VALPOLICELLA
srrcMii» rmcroAi $ 3 .0 0
iMCéI LAlUt

‘5 ^

\

In i Itk liiii; S .itu iil.is

W£U/ ARRIVES !6 R £ M - PRICES ^
ÔTOP ru A U i S £ £ 'E^^ r
— ASK ABOUT CASE PRICES —

( ) p i ' i i .S n o

□ V is a

A cco u nt No.

□ M /C

Expiration _____________^____________________

1042 Howard St., San Francisco, CA 941031(415)864-2178
T h f S e n im e rs tu b tc rip n o n lu i ta c o n rid rn iia l and tt n oi $old. rrn ie d n r rrlra $ cd to a n y iin e a i any itm«

^

at S u i t e r MecHecil G r o u p

.
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Lucksinger's of San Francisco
$lO& up

1434 C alifornia (at Hyde) • 771-9577
OPEN MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY IQa.m. to 6p.m.

Beards Trimmed

ewis Carroll, the creator of Alice
in Wonderland, had a thing for
little girls. He thus inspires thinking
about the influence of sex on art, for
if Lewis Carroll had been “ norm al,”
we would all be poorer for it.
A Lewis Carroll Evening is a twopterson play with occasional music that
lets us spend some time in the hand
some Victorian study of the unmarried
cleric as he confides in us about his
“ affair" with Alice Pleasance Liddell.
We learn that he felt uncomfortable in
the company of adults, but with chil
dren he could make up “ nonsense”
stories, play games, and never have to
be properly stuffy and Victorian.
Eventually Alice, now grown up and
married (Moral Majority, please take
note), comes back to see Lewis Carroll and the two find it hard to talk,
because now they are both adults.
You shouldn’t miss this evening of
theater. Julian Lopez-Morillas as Lewis
Carroll is superb. He plays many o f the
characters the author created as well as
playing the author, slipping in and out
of different characterizations with total
ease. Lopez-Morillas is a professional

L
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BARBER / STYLIST

A LEWIS CARROLL EVENING.
A play by Gordon Farrell.
Playing at One A ct II.
Daniel Curzon

V\.ilk In (ii'iH'i.il Mt'tiu.il t .IIP
J^OO M.iikpt .11
I

he stage equivalent of all those
movies about the trials and tri
umphs o f the New Woman, I ’m Get
ting My Act Together and Taking It
on the Road, has been running success
fully off-Broadway for 2V4 years. It
proves that the best stage work is still
being done away from the milliondollar pressures o f Broadway.
The format is similar to that of Liza
Minnelli’s disaster. The A ct, which
had nothing but Liza going for it: at
a pivotal point in her professional and
private life, an entertainer reviews her
life on the opening night of her new a a .
While the book for The A ct was a
rehash of old cliches. I ’m Getting M y
A ct Together uses and/or creates a
whole new set o f cliches about life
styles and relationships in the 70s, if
not the 80s. Since we learned that we
have choices, we’ve all been trying to
find out who we are and how to relate
to each other. This show provides no
more answers than most of us have dis
covered independently: but it’s an elo
quent statement o f the confusion we all
feel, and a sharply entertaining one
as well.
Excuse the basic premise—that Joe
(A1 Alu), Heather Jones’ manager, has
waited until dress rehearsal to view the
act his client is taking on a national
tour. It’s her 39th birthday, and Hea
ther has opted for a new, natural look
and new songs with honest, relevant
lyrics.
Joe feels threatened, to put it mildly.
On the surface he’s worried about how
to s6il this new image to middle-American television watchers who are expect
ing the old Heather. She’s trying to
break out of the pigeonhole he has her
in. “ Olivia Newton-John’s not a ball
breaker, Linda Ronstadt’s not a ball
breaker,” he lectures her.
Beneath his professional concern,
we soon learn, is Joe’s basic inability
to deal with women’s changing roles.
Even his own docile, childlike wife has
been cheating on him; yet she seems
too dependent for him to leave her.
Heather and her liberated friends,
on the other hand, have found that
their “ strong woman number” has
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made them easy to dump on because
men feel they can handle it.
Joe touches on the universality of
their problems when he starts by de
claiming, “ Do you know why there are
so many faggots on the streets? Be
cause women are becoming hostile.. . .
The only place a man feels safe any
more is with another man. I mean it’s
not my cup o f tea, but I can certainly
understand it’’; and a moment later he
admits, “ It’s become impossible to
have a good relationship o f any kind.
If I became a faggot. I’d probably just
mess it up.”
The show’s best song, “ Old Friend,”
sums it up simply: “ Love is rare, life is
strange; nothing lasts, people change."
Director W ord Baker obviously
hasn’t lost the knack he demonstrated
when he staged The Fantasticks 20
years ago.
The dress rehearsal format allows
for a slick but casual presentation of
a dozen songs which f^ l into the soft
rock category. A five-piece band (all
male) and two (female) back-up singers
are on stage for most of the show,
all lending strong support. A1 Alu’s
Joe reminded me of a number of men
I know, all of whom share his problems
to some extent.
Donna Theodore stars in the role
created by Gretchen Wyler, who wrote
the book and lyrics. Her singing is
excellent, and her acting thoroughly
convincing. I believed her enough to
project ahead and see Heather’s act
evolving into something like Betty
G arrett’s one-woman show which
played here last summer and may have
been the best production I saw in 1980.
I’ve heard no talk of a film version
of I ’m Getting M y A ct Together. It
would be a perfect opportunity for Jill
Clayburgh to get back to singing and
dancing, but Hollywood would be
more likely to hold out for Streisand,
who would overpower the material.
As sympathetic as the show is to its
central character, it manages enough
objectivity to poke fun at her occa
sionally, realizing that her new selfdiscoveries make her tend to be shrilly
and evangelical. Joe might be talking
to the author when he tells her, “ Even
in your despair you have perspective.’’
Without trying for the gut-wrench
ing intensity of A Chorus Line, I ’m
Getting M y A ct Together avoids the
slick superficiality of They’re Playing
Our Song in giving us entertainment
we can enjoy without totally leaving
the world outside the theatre.
to the bone and can hold the stage as
well as any actor I’ve ever seen.
As Alice, Lisa Britt gets to play both
the child and the woman in the char
acter, and she is very fine too. There
is one section where she and LopezMorillas take turns imitating a horse,
a marvel of stage business.
Although very good, the evening is
somewhat spoiled because the last
fifteen minutes are anti-climactic. The
dramatic high point occurs when the
grown-up Alice crushingly tells Carroll
that he really never knew how to
handle children. Then the scene sort of
forgets about this idea antTjumps into
another memory of the two of them
playing together. That scene should be
placed earlier or else be more obvi
ously compensation for what the adult
Alice has said.
The production is trying to appeal
to both children and adults and thus
omits some of the more interesting
facts about Lewis Carroll, such as the
fact that he photographed children in
the nude.
Lopez-Morillas docs give some sense
that Carroll’s interest in Alice was
partially sexual, but it doesn't become
intrusive or stupidly Freudian. Overall,
this is probably the best approach for
this warm-hearted staging of the story.
If the last fifteen minutes were fixed
somehow, this would be a total delight.

1256 FOLSOM SAN FRANCISCO
TEL

415

626

4 4 5 9

Falco In San Franclaco
The Herbst Theater in the San Francisco Performing Arts Center hosts the San Francisco premiere of the
Louis Faico Dance Company on 26, 27 and 28 January. Tickets are avaiiabie from the Symphony Box Office
(431-5400) and ali leading agencies.

THE STUTTGART BALLET.
S.F. Opera House.
Renee Renouf
t’s fascinating to compare one’s
mental images in dance with a live
replay. That happened for me with
both Eugene Onegin and Taming o f
the Shrew, Marcia Haydee and Richare Cragun leading the casts each
evening.
It’s a case of where to begin and,
once begun, where to stop. One knows
that Stuttgart enjoys a healthy subsidy;
all German opera houses do. They
shame us with their pension policy for
dance and outdo us for decor, decorum,
and manage to make the protocol of it
all come up dashing. You can relax and
revel in it, even though it’s not the
home team, but it’s easier because it’s
not the Royal Ballet. It’s also much
easier because, in an odd way, Stuttgart
made stars out of outcasts. Yes, sir,
Marcia Haydee was a Royal Ballet
reject, as was Richard Cragun—they
were not British subjects.
John Cranko simply looked—and
well—and saw the potential. He also
gave them space and roles in which to
develop. In Europe, one would like to
believe there is a difference between
roles in the corps de ballet and the
production line. Ensemble in ballet
shouldn’t be synonymous with the
assembly line; convention is supposed
to take care of the cliches of living,
artists to be elevating and individual.
I think it’s pretty hard these days to
do something o f depth and breadth
within the realm of the contemporary.
That’s part of why Cranko’s story bal
lets have such appieaL There is an
aristocratic permission and space for
the heroines Tatiana and Katrina to
agonize and rant and rave. Position
and economy ptermit a certain space
for evolution; it also posits the flip
side, boredom and dissipation. Both
plays deal with the flip side at several
levels, and Cranko has a way of under
scoring this with h is /M u de trois, pas de
quatre. It can be characters or sup
porting players, but it is like the return
to a gesture, a phrase or a sequence
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which starts out somewhere in the first
scene and winds up in the finale.
Eugene Onegin is a bout a heel who
scorns the love of a I6-year-old coun
try lass, provides a duel which kills
his young friend because o f a flir
tation with the lass’ sister and the
friend’s young sweetheart. Years later
he meets the country lass, now an
elegant Petersbourg lady, tries to mend
the gap. After a tumultuous confron
tation, she rejects him with the same
gestures he once scorned her affections.
Cragun’s outsized head and small,
neat body take on a slightly sinister,
blase quality. You expect him in black
to start quoting Poe’s “ The Raven.”
Haydee’s Tatiana is built of a myriad
of gestures, points of stillness and
gestures which make one believe any
minute you’re going to get p flood of
Russian poetry. Instead, one is treated
to a remarkably apposite flow of
movement. One or two such moments
appear to me now. Tatiana’s imagin
ings o f Onegin in her bedroom, with its
passionate, slightly cruel encounter, re
flects precisely a young woman’s first
overwhelming encounter with the ro
mantic aspects of the masculine pro
jected on a perfect stranger.
Another interesting effect is when
Tatiana goes to the mirror, which re
flects her movement, and then Onegin’s
image breaks through the mirror. The
borderline between private fantasy and
a pervading emotional reality has been
shattered. It is a perfect method of
conveying the archetypal. It has been
used by Lew Christensen in The Lady
o f Shallot and by Michael Smuin in
Romeo and Juliet. In Onegin, the full
psychological dimension of the mirror
device is utilized.
This realization is perfectly conveyed
after the duel by the hysterical throb
bing and the gradual rising of Tatiana’s
body in the fine, still point of gazing
on the murderer of her sister’s love.
The pas de trois of the two sisters and
the impetuous, doomed young man in
the ballroom scene (what a way for a
young girl to celebrate her 16th birth
day!) and its repetition before the fatal
duel refines the value of repetition in
dance form. Some of our personal

realizations take the same form, with
the meaning changed only by context.
The final scene between Onegin and
Tatiana is a master of passionate con
frontation, and Cragun and Haydee
wring everything out of it they can.
Their constant partnership is o f con
siderable assistance—the more one
works with someone, the closer the em
pathy and ability to close the gap in
humanerror.
It is everything one intuits about
passionate abandon, the images re
inforced by the nature of the culture
and the society of the time. This is
what the Stuttgart manages to convey
with such clarity, and, of course, the
social layering and its value and the
positive aspects of its relative stability
is something we can only approximate.
The Taming o f the Shrew was cre
ated by Cragun and Haydee. It must
have been a raucous romp o f the
minted variety to be present at the
choreographic sessions between the
pair and John Cranko. Rhythmic com
plexities abound, interspersed with
first-rate clowning and a liming of
gesture, movement and visual gaffe
which overwhelms you in quite another
direction from Onegin.
Cranko has caught the impossible
in the Italian and mixed it with the
Shakespearean capacity for clowning
and wit, demonstrating how magnifi
cently dance occasionally can provide
illumination to literature, a visual
understanding of text. One of the lovely
bits of information Cranko provides is
the pugnacious quality of Katrina. In
her initial pas de deux, she actually
prances around a bit like a prize
fighter, utterly exhilarated by the pros
pect of a good protagonist. Petruchio
sees this with not only a thoroughly
male eye, but an intuitive understand
ing of how bored this keen-minded,
passionate young spirit must be with all
the decorum required of her breeding
and social station. The more out
rageous he is, the more attentive her
eye, and Haydec’s look, enhanced by
her heavy stage eyelashes, is a wonder
reflecting ancient womanhood the
world over.
In the wedding scene, her head-

dress reminds you of the silver coins
and the shawls o f Yemenite or Indian
women. As she watches her husbandto-be, you can see all the fascination
and wonder of this primeval rite of
passage reflected through her gaze.
“ Who, me, with that?I’’ With man the
total universe, you’d better believe
Katrina is measuring and watching like
a hawk. She’s sitting there and watch
ing Petruchio in high spirits, while he’s
saying as much, “ Well, you may be the
little princess, but girl, that’s not going
to be the way it is with me!"
There is a wonderful device which
captures this—an outsized lily, which
starts out in the wedding scene large,
pristine, the symbol of everything
ostentatious, ceremonial, conventional.
It goes through the pitched battle of
madness and gets a bit bedraggled,
perhaps is even substituted for a m anu
factured bedraggled one off stage.
When they traverse the countryside o f
Italy in the spring on a hobby horse
(so much better than a live model for
the plot), it is truly drooping. With it,
the wedding rags of Katrina have be
come rags indeed.
Those rags serve Katrina well as
Petruchio tames her. What’s the plea
sure for him is that he knows she is
fully aware o f what’s happening and is
both delighted, confused and be
wildered by finally having met some
one who could top her intelligence.
Cranko does this in part with Petruchio’s four retainers, whom he instructs
to contort themselves into four gnomes,
half-wits, palsied and hunchback forms
to greet Katrina. Shock treatment is
the best way out of assumptions,
Petruchio intuits with lightning accu
racy. No mother could have done a
better job in getting offspring to eat a
melon or out of the hand.
If Onegin is poetry. Shrew is free
verse. After laughing until my sides
ached. I’ll vote for free verse. W hat
ever, both show Cranko’s magnificent
gifts o f playing individuals against
ensemble and using the ensemble to
direct and accent the action. Since the
individual wends his way through life
in collective situations and mores, he
really knew what he was doing.

TRIillTV PLACE
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Medical

Falcon ’68 2dr grean 67,000 ml. exc
running cond $700 firm. Call 664-2809
home, 861-0635 work, David.__________
CASTRO & 18th St., 7 room house,
$226,000, broker 788-1140.____________
STAINED GLASS WORK
Windows made. Your desire In design
and size. Stan 853-7039. Reasonable.

132 TURK ST.

Leather Jackets

S.F.CA.94102
4IS 77i ssn

Motorcycle Caps $ 2 9
Engineer Boots
$48
Video Cassettes $ 4 9
Greeting Cards O CCM IO NS
CATA4.0« » a.M

A TASTE OF LEATHER
TRADING POST
777.«e43

MO FOLSOM
O n M 7 DAYS Nm M FM;
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PANTHEON WANTS HOT MEN
for erotic fllms/photos. Top fees paid.
If young, built $ uninhibited, call (415)
626-3489 for )nfo.. Interview.__________
EXP. LEGAL SECRETARY needed for 2
attorneys on Union Square.
391-3500.

Agency seeks new models for orotic
action photo & film work. Auditions
10 am -6 pm. 474-8480, exper not roq^__

(4 1 5 ) 4 3 1 -4 9 1 6

JobstW anted
WE NEED JOBS. Hospitality House is
looking for jobs for gay people new to
San Francisco. We have entry lave
■and some skilled people ready to work
Please Call Ken Kline NOW at 673-5906
Wo will screen applicants well before
we send them out. Please give a new
comer a chance to become a produc
five part of our community.___
_

M assage

San Francisco, CA

R e n ta ls
Shasta A-Frame. A nice change. $125/
wk, $375/mo. Secluded, creekfront,
woodstove. Sleeps 4. Write: Jim, 38 Ord
Street, S.F., CA 94114._______________
1 BRM $380/mo. Remod Viet Mint Hill.
2 BRM $510/mo. 863-8014 5-7 pm, Vue.
Cozy garden in-law apt. w/w carpet,
modern kitchen near bus line, utilities
paid, $220. eve 921-4256._____________

Complete satisfying massage by hand
some guy 30 dwntwn SF 398-2198 David
all hrs.

Cay Oatreach Program (415) 775-1000

:salen style massage Mon.-Fri. 7 PM12 AM. In only. Eugene 566-5123. $10
an hour. Nonsexual.
COMPLETE BODY MASSAGE
5th YR. AARON 6261908

275 LARGE STUDIO + dinette, unfurn,
elev view fransp. 600 Fell. 626-2041.

HOT BLOND MASSEUR
COMPLETE BODY MASSAGE
ANYTIME 563-RYAN

M o d d s/R sco rts
FOR W OMEN ONLY
ALEXANDRA (415) 776-0812'
$20— HOT DEFINED JOCK!
Hung ntce.6’1", 170. BUI (415) 441-1054.
BLOND HANDSOME MUSCULAR
Bl blu 6’0 155 ver^_Tom ^^24-3278.
Paul muscleman hung 9284)135 18A 50C
BULGING JOCKSTRAP
on a tall tan blond with firm white buns.
A hot hung horny handsome hunk.
STEVE—641-1442

★ A Success-Oriented
Enviornment
★ Comprehensive
Training
★ Financing Expertise
★ Reimbursement For
Pre-License
Training
★ A Generous Com
mission Schedule
★ Experienced, NonCompetitive, Full
Time Management
★ Fine Office Locations

1369 F O L S O M S T R E E T C L U B

$725 Potrero Hill 6 rms 3 bdr 2 ba Inc
stv frig d/w garden view, walk to SF
General. 665-3^64._________________

RETAIL STORES
In Hayes Valley shopping section,
Hayes & LagUna. Lg or small. 863-6262.
FOUR ROOM FLAT
Good transportation— $360 per month.
(415)9564)650._______________________

ALL GAY NU REMOD BLDG
Sunny spacious choc carpet studio
$255 up, 1 bdrm $365 & 4 rm with extra
large llv room & lg kit $350, locked
lobby. Buchanan & Oak. Call Dave
Slack after 6:30 pm, 552-9587. _______
UNFURNISHED FLAT—$600
ST. MARY'S PARK, BEAUT
3 BDRM, ALL NU DEC.
SAXE 661-8110_________
ROOMS FOR RENT
$50-$60fWK RM WITH OR
WITHOUT BATH. CLEAN AND QUIET.
HACIENDA HOTEL
560 O ’FARRELL 928 3451

UNFURN. APTS., HAYES VALLEY.
Stove, ref., opts & curtains Incl.
1-BR, 501 Octavla #4, $300.
1-BR, 514 Hayes #7, $300.
1-BR, 419 Ivy #23, $300.
1BR, 554 Hayes #3, $350 (large).
2BR, 514 Hayes #11, $450.
3BR, 514 Hayes #9, $500.
3-BR, 6-rm flat, 2 BA, AEK, 641 Hayes,
$650.
2-Story Penthouse,
12rms, 5BR, 3B A ,
AEK, sundeck, garage.
645 Hayes. $1250.
863-6262
Office at Bunkhouse Apts.
419 Ivy Street, 1 -6 Daily.

B ü ö o d c iI s
GWm 35 6 175 hairy gentle top seeks
short smooth slim any race. 621-8739.
ONQOiNGTQAY MENS GROUP
A caring, supportive therapeutic group
for gay men under the guidance of exp.,
professional facilitators. Wednesday
evening openings. Call:
Dave Cooperberg 431-3220 or
Pedro Ro)as 841-9198
Individual and couple work available.

‘NO FEE RENTALS’

San Francisco
Trucking Co.

i^ ll

GRANNY’S
TRUCKS YOU
BETTER

^250 studio. Great view, deck, AEK,
wash/dryer, yard, 626-0716 aft 6 pm.
QUIET GARDEN APARTMENT
Lower level In 2-unit Victorian house.
Pine 6 Lyon, 2 br, $550. 346-1791.
HAYES VALLEY
4 rm 6 5 rm apts nu paint/linoleum.
Next to Casa Loma Hotel conv trans
$375 6 $450 ph (415) 861-2627 x 217.

"Professional”
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
SERVICE

661-5400
A.MO

CPM

A p a rtm e n ts
in
S e c u re
G ay
B u ild in g s

Membership $3.00

INVEST IN YOUR
FUTURE NOW, at
MacDhenny, Levy,
where listing and
sales action is a
way of life.
Phone: Bobbi ChiM ,
Novato,
(415) 892-0881

G roup Psychotherapy

Kay Turvcr,
San Rafael,
(415) 456-0090
E.O.E.

l.i-\
«V < « >..

I In

Small ongoing evening groups to
help with personal issues and
challenges such as:
• Exploring sexuality & sensuality
• Resolving family conflict
• Building and maintaining
relationships
• Developing positive self image.
For information and interview call
Leon McKusick, M.S
552-6356
(MFCC #13426)

Fireplace & Firebox
Rebuilding
Smoking Chimneys
Cured & Cleaned
Cap & Extensions
Made to Order

Fast
Efficient
Intelligent Movers
at the Lowest Legal Rate.

• Enclosed Trucks and Vans
• Near Or Far • Local Deliveries
• Insured

Llcansad & Insured
Cil-T-116,476

References Our Past Customers
(75% of our calls are f 'O m
past customers)

$450 One Bedroom
view, garden, carpets
& drapes, laundry,
new decor

Alamo
Square
Area
$285 Studio Apartment
view, new decor,
spacious, laundry,
garage available.
$395 1 Bedroom Apartment
view, spacious,
new decor, laundry,
includes Genie garage

On
Corbett

'

$950 3 Bedroom Townhouse
3 baths, view, Genie
garage, patio.

Secure Gay
Buildings

Phone 621-6223
Ask for Michael

NEED SOME SPACE?
Apartments, share-rentals

Free Esfimafes

Michael

SAM P R A N C IS C O 9 4 1 0 ?

Apartments-Castro Area
Tasteful—Newly Remodeled
Balconies with view,
w/w carpets
Parking & Laundry Facilities
All Electric Kitchen
1 bedroom—$425 & $450
2 bedroom—$650
For Appointment Cell:
626-4988

41'.

A sensible
rental location
service
Preview all listings free.
Fees from $15.00

S o o m m a te s

m

M eticulous V.W. Service
Reasonable Prices
Gay Activist Mechanics
< ^ ^ 6 4 -3 8 2 5 ^ ^

240 - 6th St. e San Francisco
Califorria License » 3 7995 7

O F I t ALL, Inc.

THE T

Io n

TRUCKING
&
TRU
CLE
CLEANING
S
FR
SERVICES;

^

San Francisco

Sebastopol

415-B63-4188

707-823-6509

r
I"
^

Residential
Commercial
Quality W o rk

“
m

(41 5 )9 2 9 -1 1 4 8
(4 1 5)567-4097

z

Phoenix Hauling
Complete Hauling Service
Two Men
Large Truck
AVAILABLE 24 HOURS
Local and Long Distance

861-8439

Housecleaning call Steve 621-0424.
INTERIOR PAINTING
by art student. Craftsmanship & rea
sonable prices. Industrious & honest.
LUIS VARGAS 671-9904

HOUSE
COAT

D.E.F.Q. FURNITURE
Custom furniture, bookcases, stereo
cabinets, etc. In solid wood, plywood
and plastics. Eric and Danny 431-5036

insured

Lone
Star
Plumbing
• ctmiwoM
• K IS M U U » U S

VICTORIANREMODELING
SPECIALISTS

DONALD M. COONAN

^NORTH STAR TILE CO.
Tile & Brick: kitchen bath patio fire
place repair. Chas. A. Combs, 474-3135
Iv message.________________ ________

i n t e r i o r - EXTERIOR
f r e e
e s t i ma t e
Phone: ( 4 1 5 )8 2 4 -8 6 2 8

6 4 1 -9 2 3 4

MOVING AND HAULING
No job too small. References.
Reasonable.___________ (415) 931-3855
Ex c e l l e n t p ia n is t
For your next oelebratlon or bash—
Tom Shaw, (415) 926-5149.___________
Exterior & interior painting, 10 yrs.
exp. Free est Call Jim/Ken 663-2815.

S TAT E L ie

SHEETROCK t a p in g
LIGHT CARPENTRY PAINTING
HANDYMAN REF FREE EST
________ CALL DAN 431-4547________

0 324837

1126 CHURCH ? t

GOLDEN GATE CARPET
Jerry Figel

LE p o t p o u r r i CO.
Hunky exp. Bartender/Walter. Private
parties. Speak Spanish/French. $27.
ALBERT. 352-4690

COUPON
I.D. REQUIRED

SALES
SERVICE
INSTALLATION

Business
586-4893

Message
648-7150

FINANCIAL PROBLEMS?
Experienced attorney has lots of solu
tions. Free Initial consultation. Walter
R. Nelson (415) 355-0563.____________
HANDYMAN SERVICES
Carpentry, windows, decks, stairs, l(3cks,
hauling. For est: JACK, 626-7692.
EXPERT PAINTER
25 yrs. exp. Superior wk., ref. Free est.
Reas, rates. Call Alfred Perry 346-0315.
^ T WITH SOME KLEEN
KOMPANY
Professional reliable affordable clean
in g -h o m e s apts. business. 7 yrs exp.,
rets. Free est., call 864-1490.__________
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR
DAVID Q .IO V E 661-3666

W E *L X .T A K E
YO U R LO A D
R elo catio n S ervice
& D e liv e rie s Since 1973
Large Enclosed Van
Every job owner supervised
Reasonable Rates
Extremely Careful

Call Art

282-8086

The Sentinel reserves itie rigtn lo reject,
in whole or in part, any advertisement
which it determines to be objectionable
in appearance, character, wording, or lo
be inconsistent with the best interest
and/or policy ot The Senlinel. '

OPEN A f ÀRKET

Classification:

A pt.#.

Street
State.

City _

Zip ...
Enclosed is $_______

Phone(

f o r ____ insertion(s)

Signature
(With my signature I certify that I am over 16 years of age)

Account No.

n

VISA

Expiration _

□

MASTERCHARGE

r

.si

1 |

=

It’s easy to place your ad:
Use one space ror each letter, each unit
of punctuation, and each space between
words. Please print plainly.

Type choices:
Regular type — 36 units per line
BOLD CAPS — 24 units per line

Name.

Rates: $4,00 for first line, $2,SO for each
additional line. Include Area Code in
ALL telephone numbers in ads. Payment
must accompany orders for classified ads.
Make check or money order payable
to; The Senlinel
Do not send cash. Cla.ssificd ads may
also be placed in person.

R egular type — 36 units per lin e--------- BOLD CAPS — 24 units per lin e ------------------- >

$4. 00
s: g

$

3 E

es :
. fc-:
Extra ig Victorian flat to share. Prefer
1 gay male. Castro area S275-)-util.
431-3297.544-3772, John,____________
Roommate to share 2 bedroom 1 'h bath
mobile home in Palo Alto, share kitchen
& living room w/fireplace with W/m.
$125/mo. CalM415)M3-9214.

621-6772

The Buggery

n

after 6 p.m._________

^

492G R O VE

Experienced Men

7 days a week 863-4500

824-9211

per) Doors

List your vacancy free.

Rooms with flair
$50-$70/week

Moving Co.

RALPH JOY

___ Call RAOUL: 861-8688
Psychic; can help you. For appt call
Danny 10-10PM. (415)681-5617.

Starving Students

864-5555

Very lonely will write to anyone I have
no family. Never been loved, I am 25.
S'10" tall, 145 lbs., blue eyes, brown
hair, fair complexion, handsome. I am
gay and In prison. Larry Joe Purkey,
P.M.B. #76070 C.B.B. U/R 4, Angola,
LA 70712.

285-9846

VICTORIAN

15th &
Church

2317 Market (Noe/Castro)

BLACK/WHITE MEN TOGETHER
National soclal/support group. W rite
BWMT-AD, 279 Collingwood, SF 94114.

T»l (415)986-3232
Re*. (415) 775-0311

Demolition & Trash Removal

CISCO

I n
I H 1 I I S - h b / * - f. / HO
, ■,A ! : J í m í A Y A P V V. :■ F A ‘4

165 0'F» it »1I Si . Srt. 401
San Francisco. C A 94102

• MOVING
• PACKING SERVICES
• PIANOS •
• INSURED*
you’ll recommend us
to your friends
call 4 3 1 -4 2 5 7

SAN FRANCISCO
Moving & Hauling

San Francisco’s Largest!
All areas

SoMkt lg remod 1 bdrm-t-den-i-deck.
Util Inc. Pvt, secure $430/mo. 431-2708.

Clean quiet sunny, rooms phones sauna
lounge share kitchen $59 to $89 week.
GOUGH HAYES HOTEL 431 -9131

McElhenny, Levy is
one of the largest and
most progressive real estate
companies in the state, with:

D ,

Counseling for gay men individuals - couples.
Self esteem training
workshop begins
January 19,1981.

$1702/inonth (entrance). SF residency
required. No special processing for
lesbians/gjy men.

If you’re a licensed
real estate agent, or want
to get started in a most
lucrative career, give
us a call.

A F JI. ;
a . ' •

Ernest F. G erling, M .S.

POUCE O m C E R - SFPD

Our phones never sleep.
Business is dynamite
and we need your help
to handle it.

MI H
-‘nF

^ iO

*

./<nrr /9 jr

661-8110

ROOMSFOR MEN
Bunkhouse Hotel, 38 Washburn St.,
daily and weekly rates. 861-9699.
---------------------------------- L-----------------------NEWLY REMODELED 1 BR. & Studios:
New Kitchens, Baths, Carpets, Drapes,
Sun Roof, Laundry, Garage. 5 min. to
Castro— 10 min. to Downtown. Secure
Gay Building. $295-405 1 yr. lease. Ed
West, 931-5111 or 921-3549.__________

in Real Estate
is at
MacElhenny, Levy & Co.

SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

PHOTO MODELS, QAY BODY
____ MAGAZINE SSO/HR 884-8597

STOCKBROKER—~j1 m MOCK
Full Service & Discount Rates
THOMAS F. WHITE A CO., INC.
(415) 566-8634 Member BASO & SI PC

HAPPY NEW YEAR
MASSAGE PLUS BY WESLEY
$40 IN, $50 OUT— 752-5032

THE
REAL
ACTION
BOOK STORE OPEN 11AM TO 2AM

Seeking qualified candidate for
Office Coordinator position with
national health care corporation.
Successful candidate must be
well organized and capable of
organizing and implementing
office procedure. Experience in
medically related field helpful.
For appointment please call
OLSTEN Health Care Services.
626-4632.

Charles K. Sivasllan, Jr., Investment
Consultant. 396-2'197, Mon.-Thurs.

ATTENDA NTS-FLO O R PERSONNEL
Applications being accepted Tuesdays
2 PM-4 PM. 330 nitch St. Refs checked.

THE

t-.l TVM I N
rt( !i i t r ; •

Robert John Dern
C ertified P ublic A ccountant

Esalon/Shlatsu massage by certified
masseur. In only, weekdays after 10.
1-1 Vi hrs $25; first time $15.
__________ BRIAN. 621-1596

A P rivate M em bership C lub • 1157 Post Street. S.rn Francisco. 94109 • (415) 771-1300

san fb a n

{ ^ M o v in g O il

e s t. 1973
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$9. 00

$11 50
$14 00
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$16 50
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$19
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W /m — 34, non-smoker, e m p lo y e d needs apt share or studio situation.
$150-200. Call Paul. 626-2821

00

..

$21 50

S e rv ic e s
KBQTRUCKERS
Relocate haul deliver clean property
yards relerencea dependable 626-5493

□

$24.00
$26.50
D K A D LIN E: 5:00 PM Friday before publication

C lip an d m ail to:

The Sentinel

1042 Howard Street

San Francisco, CA 94103

(415) 864-2178

S

N E W 3 -W A Y S P E A K E R S Y S T E M (Model 985)

With Sound Quality So
Fantastic You Won’t
Believe Your Ears!
Giant size cabinets give rich resonant
sound to fill even the largest room.
S149 each [$298 for the pair].
Although
these
speaker systems are rather large for
the average room, their beautiful
walnut grain color blends well with
any decor.
These speaker systems are one of M arantz’s
newest models. (So new that most stores
don’t even have this new series in stock.) Do
not confuse these high quaiity M arantz
speakers with the lower priced Marantz
speakers, such as the 15M , 12M , 2 M , etc.
This new model (the 985) is an incredible
speaker system.

This is
NEWEST ONE!!!

So Powerful They Can Be Used W ith The M aionty Of Receivers On The
Market

5 YEAR SERVICE PO LICY IN C LU D ED FREE

(Model SR2000)

At a p rice so low .
It w ill shock you, an d
d riv e o th e r Stereo D ealers Insane!!!
76 W ATTS R M S !!

This powerful A M -F M Receiver has an ample 38 RMS watts
Per Channel (times 2 ch.) into 4 ohms minimum continuous
ower output from 20 Hz to 20,000 Hz with less than
1% Total Harmonic Distortion.

8

But now you ta n buy
this great M arantz
Receiver, [Brand New
in factory sealed carton],
for o n ly ..............................

Go to Any Stereo Store in the City,
and ask if they will sell you this same
receiver, (Brand New), for less than
the Manufacturer’s list price of $325.00

Muting

Dual Speaker Control
AM -FM Stereo

Signal Mater

Lj^dness

Gyro Touch Tuning
Volume

Power

Dual Power M atari

Bast

[that’s
right, only
one dollar].

Midrange

OuA 12tU

Treble - '
Balance
Tape Monitor
Selector

when you buy one pair of
the speaker systems shown above,
at the price Advertised above.
Your cost for the Speaker systems
above is $149.00 each, for a total
of $298 for the pair,
plus $1 for the M arantz Receiver.
Thus, your complete cost for the
complete 3 piece group
is o n ly ...........
..................$299

S *u U *tf S a *i ^»uiMciéco.

Irving Street - San Francisco

